




groups with which Bentley worked in 1944.
SEC^SE

Generally speaking, Bentley* s allegations regarding Coanonist Party
sympathies, personal acquaintances and contacts Between the individuals named
and their access. to certain types of GoTsrament information, has Been Bon,
out By data already in the Bureau* s files a* well as By physical and technical
surveillances, (gfj | m) r ... _ _ . ...^

time to time individuals under physical surveillance have Been
Brought to your attention on the Basis of their established contacts or on the
Basis of present inactivity, and authorizations have Been requested of you and
granted By you for discontinuance of full time physical surveillances on such
poMOn.. 4V / - . V^ V

'In all Instances, however, except in a very few where technically
impossible, technical surveillances have Been Installed and remain in effect
on
~f ^ -\fgey Plgures in the Investigation in the Bew York Area

Itarlng the course of this investigation since BovemBe:
key individuals in the Bew York Area have Been determined to Be
ABrahaaPlrothman . Alexanders!oral . LanchllnTourrle . Br. ABrahaa1Coral, Lauchlir—• _ ,

1,1

determined to Be.
Tie. Br. AbrahamC

8^45, tha
lavSlson,
reinstein and

Bay ELson is a former employee of ths United States Ssrricas and
Shipping Corporation in few York, City, wi» although she has never fhrnished ^

’
;
information to Bentley for transmittal to ths Soviets, has a definite Soviet

5 contact. Actually Bentley has made arrangements to contact Gromov through BLson»iJs contact. Actually Bentley has made arrangements to contact Groaov throngh Hson*i/

- Abraham Brothman is an engineer in Bev York City who operates a ^ ^
^laboratory on Long Island*- Be has.furnished technical information to the r- -

L according^«• Bentley.and appears to Be^ ertremely active
I In engineering work at the present time* Because of the Soviets active interest - *

f

in technical developments, and particularly those relating to United States
military matters, Brothman is Being carefully investigated for the purpose of *

determining the exact typo of information which he can make available to the ^
Soviets .. , _ v >^3^

- if ^ I -
Alexander Yoral i^a-J^W-.^onta^t.of frp*^nTT in Baahlna- IuV

ton, B. 0. feral flrstr earns to the Burean*s attention in connection with the j'Ji. >ten, D. C. feral flrstr earns to the Burean*s attention in connection with the f jinvestigation of ^GaiWCgakindan, formes BK7B representative in Bew York City* m/l
... .'£+<—. -•

- c. ?v;
-. .-^nrey-.- ••s » ^ •**

. '."i •. ^
t r tmettih O&rHei former Adak^etrative Aeeigt^t to President W^

velt and a rgpsstsd t^ T̂egmasteg-«?mm^ 4a. mm Ba iaiiw* i* tiufc**aM
uhlted State! Government, But Because of hie prominence and hie known assoda-
tions with numerous individuals presently under investigation, he ia Being
considered a key individual. U > ••

• ^.-.,^#1
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Dr. Abraham Weinstein it a known contact of both Peter Hhode# and > -

Joseph Grggg, eabjec^of this case. Hj^Ae also known to ha a contact of
Ralp&®T5vman, CarlJpHflEer and AndrewOSda In connection with the Comintern
[Apparatus investigation. His wife lr a •contact of Tictoria Stone, the girl
lfriend of ArthowflCcEwss , Soriet espionage agent in Hew Tork City. Weinstein ie
a dentist and is is possible that he is the "Charlie the dentist" who vat a -

- ->

In the Silvermaster group the following persons are considered key

^ figures in the Wqgpdngton Areal Hathan 0fpgory Silvermaster, William Ludwig .

'w IJllman . A. George?Silverman , Harry DexterHfhite. • j
The only key figure in the Ferlo group-is Victor PerlO himself. In

the miscellaneous group the key figures are Alger Hiss, Joseph Gregg, Peter
Rhodes and Lieutenant Colonel Duncan lee. . . \J -

•

Hathan Gregory Silvermaster is now employed by the Reconstruction .

Finance Corporation. William Ludwig Ullman is no longer with the Army Air

I

Forces, bus is esployed by the Treasury iiepartment . These two subjects lire

|
together. An inwetigation has determined that there is a photograpMjeZSbora-
tory in the basement or their resiaeaci,

1

' aS'alTeg^
LTy^e“Informant^ ij

..

’ """" '

""V... "T
M

,
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? ; A. George' Silverman Is now employed by the Trench Supply Council and -

although he ie no longer employed by the United States Government he has contacts
with individn*-

! » Wm *?* «n employed.(£j I UJ ~ -
, :

~

Harry Dexter White, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury in charge of
monetary research.

1

not only has accese ia much vital financial information* but 1-

aotually makee international: financial policy; P.^‘

-• All of the above named persons in the Silvermaster group have nameroue
contacts with others under investigation. W?f (y •

iftl
‘if. v

• . -
.

- _-
r
s^T-

r
.. **y«i *.- .v -— Inthe Perle groups VictorTerljr is by fay the most active anl&fT^

allegations of Bentley that he is the leaner of this organization appear to
bi|p. substantiated^^^-sl^^E^^ljggllf^^yigi^- -

&r.JK‘ InthimlacellaneouA group km . v^4w: eW* F«rle group ’TP**|£
whe is now active in' the United Hations organisation, ie.ef primary interest t<r ~‘^s

00’

this Bureau because of Me present conhoption with thejmtire atomic bomb situife*'*^-|p
^tio» mm ie affeete the Uhlted Haticaw-erganizaticff** *r*-^ ’ wm*\

- y .. U '
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Joseph Oregg of the Office of Inter-American Affairs , and Peter

Rhodes of the Office of War Information are the most active of the individual*

residing in Washington, D. C., and have both made contacts with individuals - ig

believed to "be actual HKVD agents. Wfy (uO V ^
jPS V. f

.

Lieutenant Colonel Duncan Lee of the Office of Strategic Services ha*

many contacts and is extremely adtiW.”Tle. as you irt11 remember, is a member ;.

of William Donovan* s law fir*. - " V' r V

The .Bureau ha* technical surveillances on all of the aforementioned

individuals with the exceptiu^of Bhodee,*who has nn permanent residence in

-

Washington, D. C.jg'} f v

The investigation to date has generally substantiated the informant's

story as to the situation known by her to exist in 1944 as far as it can be

substantiated by personal contacts and activities of the subjects a year later.

Since investigation, subsequent to November 8, 1945 has largely been able to separ-

rate the lesser figures from those who are more important, the following sugges-

tion is being made as to further investigation in this matter.*" You will bear in

mind, of course, that technical surveillances, mail covers physical snirvell-
•' lances

* are not out of the country on foreign assignment. At the present
initiative Teetoiime* mentioned Will81 Jhave been put- ia$«L effect are. still ini;.:-

effect with the exception of certain physical surveillances, the discontinuance
of which yon havq authorised, VP

that the key individuala of those named by Bentley have been "
. J.,

’ identified by the investigation and the pattern of their activities has been\
determined, it is suggested that physical surveillances on all of the

|

other

persona under investigation oe cClsSflfltllSiea, and ae an Investigative technique

_
physical McttyjecKs ami T)£ysicai go^r al .important yetimpi correl^te^ wjth

-frrtm flnd pfrher. aovr*0*
, Afc be mads of

•xmaX't’lie kej iigure* nameu. It wUlTis"ejected that new identities will corns ~

;

^s
fe*'IIght during the' course of the coverage of these key individuals,
persons will be given prompt and thorough investigative attention to deterain*??§^
their significance to this cas*.^- ' 1 ; : ^

. t ** <.r r "

It will be remembered that, the technic

efffcet* da* the"leaSei^inCvldiMtfe'tt
with all f.tnftr Ldnaggff"t?i the investigation ana eacn sign em approprieti
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was reprinted in Washington newspaper^. ^
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REFERENCES

EETAIL3

regard to informant's* introduction to MARX WOLFE PRICEm HEIEN, aa reflected in the statement of November 30,
19k$, Informant GREGORY has advised that MIRY PRICE
«aa not known as HELEN but that she, GREGORY, when
introduced to MARI PRICE was given the name HKraw by

" *

GOLOS, . r

To add the middle name HENNING which has been established
as the correct middle name far CEDRIC BEIFRA.CS*
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The following matter was dictated "by Special Agent Xlcholias M* v

Zalnaa and cover. invest igationWing the period from December 6 througi.

December 10* 1945* jL^ . .»

On December 6, l^L^th. Washington Held Division advised the

Jen York Yield Division that PJCTZ^HQDBS and JOSSPETrOREGG had boarded Penn-

sylvania Sailroad train Ho, 158 at 6 p.*I, aaTwere expected to arrive in Hew

York at 10 p.m* The above men were stated to be enroute under surveillance

of Special Agents J, L,Peercy». J, A, Hanley* and E* H. Broun,

- ' At 11*05 p.n»i Train Ho, 158 arrived at Pennsylvania Station

in Jen York, and there the surveillance of RHODES and GREGG was taken up by

Special Agents D. I, Shannon* J, P. Garvey, J. J, Danahy, and H, M. Palmes*

Agents Garvey and Shannon having boarded the train at Wewaxk, Mew Jersey,

Immediately after arriving at Pennsylvania Station, GREGG and
RHODES proceeded to a milk bar in the station and had a quick meal. At

11:25 p.m., GH3GG and RHODES left the milk bar and walked to the Independent

Subway station in Pennsylvania Station and there boarded a subway train and

proceeded by that train to the East Broadway Station of the line, where they

left the train and proceeded on foot to RHODES* residence at 40 Monroe
. .

Street in Her Tcrt City. 'At 12*45 p.m,' on this day the sunreillance of GREGG "

and HH0D3S was discontinued, -

'•

r*.

'

ri. •

•t. - December 77 1945
~

On this day the surveillance of RHODES was taken up at a point

near Monroe Street- by Special Agents D, Swanson, Henry Somers, D, J,

McCarthy. At 9*20 a^., RHODES an*. GREGG were observed leaving 40 Monroa

Street, from which point .they proceeded to the East Broadway Station of the
v

Independent Subway llhr. They proceeded to taka a train to tha 34th Streat

Station.: at which point HHODIS transferred to a SixthAvanuo. train and pror.
" ceeded to Columbus Cirelo, He then Ifft the subway line and walked tubhr^p
building at 250 Vest 57 Street, Which building ha entered and proceeded..by^-^W
elevator to one ef^ thW Tpper floor*. It ie notedt that tha Office of^Har

formation, la donated hid,balding,

At 11*40 p.m. PETER RHODES was observed to leave 250 West 51,

Street, and to board a 57th Street bus and proceed on it to Fifth Avenue and

53rd Street, where he left the bus and walked to the building at 20 East 53

Street, arriving and entering at 11:50 a.m.

At 2:10 p.m., RHODES and JOSHES GREGG left the building at 20

East 53 Street, and proceeded on foot to a Sfca^* ^staurant located on 53

Street and Madison Avenue, where they were observed ordering and eating a meal,

5 ti ,
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At 2140 p.m. ,
RHODES and GREGG left the Shanty Restaurant and

walked to Tifth Avenue, t&ere RHODES hoarded a Fifth Avenue hue and proceeded #
to Seventh Avenue and 57 Street, where he was observed entering the Photo-
graphic FIla Company located at 167 West 57 Street, where he remained for a
short time and then walked to the building at 250 West 57 Street.

At 4 p.m. the surveillance was taken up by Special Agents V.-

R. Pazaan, J. M. Collins, and J. F. MeCarry, at which time Agents McCarthy
and Somers discontinued.

At 5:55 p.m. RHODES was observed coming out of the elevator
of the building at 250 West 57 Street, and entering the Admiral Par, which is
located in the adjoining building. While in the bar RHODES was observed mak-
ing a telephone call. At 7 p.m. RHODES was observed eating with a number of
people at one of the tables in the above bar. The persons with RHODES were
two men and a woman.

At 7 p.m. Agent Swanson discontinued surveillance. At 7:10
p.m. RHODES, the two men and the woman left their table and walked into the
lobby of 250 Vest 57 Street, where they stood and conversed for a few mom-
ents. At 7:15 p.m. RHODES left the building at 250 Vest 57 Street and walk-
ed to the station of the Ei^ath Avenue subway line located at 67th Street,
where he boarded a subway train and proceeded to the East Broadway Station
of that line. At 7:40 he left the subway train and walked to 40 Monroe
Street, where he resides. At 1 a.m. surveillance was discontinued on RHODES.

In reference to the two men i&o were observed with RHODES in
,/the Admiral Restaurant, one has been tentatively identified as K. 0.^5od or

^jpJOCL. and was observed by Agent V. R. Paznan to sign the regieter""at 250
Vest
Room

57 Sti'eet, giving the above name and indicating that he had come from
509. The other man was with RHODES was observed by Agent Paznan to

sign the register as V,

an whb

•°-r
HDERSOH, also from Room 509.

On thig day at 8:15 a.m. surveillance was taken up at a point
near 40 Monroe Street by Agents D. J.McCarthy, D. C. Swanson and H. J.
Somers. •

At 2:40 p.m. RHODES was observed entering the drug store at f

.

the corner of Monroe and Maxket Streets, purchasing a newspaper there, and
then returning to his residence." At 4:20 pirn, the above surveillance Agentr
were releivad by Agents J. M. Collins, W. R. Paznan and J. F. I'cCorry. Fk “

activity on the part of RHODES was observed from 4 p.m. to 12:45 a.m., at
which time the surveillance wae discontinued.

Pagemftqr ,?> 194g

wa Lius aa/
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near 40 Monroa Street by Agents D. J. McCarthy, 1. J". Somers and D. C. -

Swanson, At 9:45 a.m., PETER EEDDES was oh serred leaving his residence at. ;*

40 Monroe Street, accompanied hy a woman and two children, heliered to he
his wife and children. They hoarded a subway train of the Independent line
and proceeded to the 200thStreet and Dykeman Avenue station, where they
left the subway train and proceeded to the street.

On the street RHODES and his party hoarded an automobile hear—
ing 1945 license Ho, 2 H 5250. *twas later ascertained that this license
plate is listed in the name of JOHHtBCLIS of 139 Payson Avenue, Manhattan,
This man has a business address at '330 Yonkers Avenue, Yonkers, Hew To*. At
7 p.m. RHODES and his party, consisting of a woman andtwo children, were ob-
served entering the settlement at 40 Monroe Street. Surveillance was main-
tained at this spot hy Agents V. R. Farman and J. M. Collins and J. 7, Mo
Corry until 12:50 a«m. on December 10, 1945, during which time no further
activity on the part of RHODES vas observed. On this same day, the Hew York

'** telephonically advised hy the Washington Field Division
that RHODES had returned to Washington.
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ge» JOSEPH GREGG, alia* n»

DONALD E «^SHANNON'
Wi^ lnvesti«atlon ™a conducted by Special Agent

source that a Dr. WEINOTeS
4
of

*

h
f®
hIy evidential

GREGG, wife of JOSEPH riREnr *+ . ,

^ made contact with Mrs.
that it would not be necessary for her husbarri^NS

2S
N informed Mrs. GREGG

that night, that is, Jobber 28 S?00' t0 coo» to New
CffiEQG come to New York next Tuesdav

*
,!

J*1*
,
^thar requested that Mr.

hushand and advised him of these facts A^that
3
?-?

08200 contacted her
"Oh, you mean the dentist."

* At tlffl9 Mr * 082(3(1 stated:

a Dr. ABRAHAM BENEDI09h4ej^^ disclosed that
New Yorlj;, had been investigated in (^..+,•1 20 Eas 't 53rd Street, New York
APPARATUS" with San Francifco as^rig™ *** Case eutitled "COMINTERN

1945 at 9.55
aa^r^^^^h^C^S2n

^®^ ^fonmtb that on Norember i

Eldorado 5-0781, listed to Dr. ABRAHAM
telephone exchange

New York, New York to ^ Streef

JOSEPH ®EGG^t*6829 Pine^L^rRo^^S^jTV i®
legraa *** vent to

follows: ^9-»30 FRIDAY APPOIOTlffiNT^OT^* 48
-

Washington Field^ffL^^^^^ifi^^^.^"* 211128 EMRICH at the
?
GREGG and PETER RHODES had left WMhLgtoT D

A
p
S
:+°f

TH0LTHQFF that JOSEPH
Sjilroad, that they were traveling in ^ ^ w»r*

P
«^ ^ Pennsylvania

ty Special Agents J. L.,PERCY. JOHN HAWTvr

»

Under eurveillance
. .

mrrived at Newark, New Jersey at S.SO^fm StTk
BRCWN. this' train

.J^JAR^a»d;
?

. E. (tewJSf.JoSS ^‘t^flT^Vr^1 *“*»
*t Pennsylvania station. New Thr* “T05 p,m* the traini and J. J.

'

th®s#wwo subier+o wa<. At

—

rrjLi
-.-

fiance.. The surveillance of -

v
-mar.-j. trafcliT »• r '

^ areata and It ns s*oJ22^\j£!
**r» "=*» ® tin* data^Ch is located in a settlement^™ „ J

entered 40 Monroe Street
Forty Monroe strait < -

kno,m «« Knickerbocker Villacr* .+ «y «°nroe street is the home of PETER RHODES
»J-Axage at 11.55 p.m.

8 QGv:\\
**r: .** t

: 1 l
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On December 7, 1945 a surveillance was maintained on
'by Special Agents JAMES DUGGAN, CHARLES L. GREEN and DONAH) E.

JOSEPH GREGG
SHANNON. It

was ascertained that on that date JOSEPH GREGG entered the office ofJDr.
A^IU I3HMS1EIN, 20 East 53rd Street at 9-55 a.m. At 12 noon PETER RHODES
was observed to enter the building at 20 East 53 rd Street. At 2 p.m. PETER
RHODES and JOSEPH GREGG left this building and proceeded to have lunch. At
2.35 p.m. JOSEPH GREGG reentered the building at 20 East 53rd Street and was
still in the building when the survetiling agents, mentioned previously, went
off duty.

Special Agents JOHN J. DANAHT and JOSEPH P. GARVEY advised that
JOSEPH GREGG was observed to leave the building at 20 East 53rd Street alone
at 7.25 p.m. JOSEPH GREGG subsequently entered the building at 155 East 47th
Street, where it was ascertained that he visited in Apartment 7B and that the
party’s name who lived in this apartment was VINCENT. Subsequently, at- 7. 57
p.m. JOSEPH GREGG, together with a man and woman, left this apartment house
and proceeded to have dinner together. _

Subsequently, a picture of CRAIG B^ffaKCENT, who is employed in
the Vs'ar Shipping Administration in New York City and who resides at 155 East
47th Street in Apt. 7B, was shown to Special Agents GARVEY and DANAHY and a
positive identification of CRAIG S. VINCENT aras made at that time. A descrip-
tion of the unknown woman with JOSEPH GREGG' and CRAIG S. VINCENT fits
perfectly the description of Mrs. CRAIG SjjfviNCENT., hee JOYCEJCAJ£PBELL, as
contained In Mr file in the New YorJr Field Office. r' 0

At 10.30 p.m. JOSEPH GREGG and the man and woman mentioned previously
left ANTHONY’S STEAK HOUSE, 47th Street and Lexington Avenue, and GREGG
proceeded to 40 Monroe Street where he entered at 11.10 p.m.

.
On the following day, December 8, 1945, no contacts were made by

JOSEPH GREGG and her was observed to board the 3.30 p.m. train for Washington
at which point the surveillance was taken ovBr by Special Agent J.,!* PERCY.

'
•

* the following 'information with regard toJDr .
’ ABRAHAM BENEDICT

SBIN5TEIN was obtained .from the file entitled ’’COMDffiERN' APPARATUS, INTERNAL
SESifaTY - R"in a reportmade by Special Agent WARREN R. KEARN at New York
•on. 4Wy 28, 1943, which case originated at San Francisto, California:

indlcaiedF^ '’26,'“'*1943^ 'TOIffcTSIN*con-
4'

versed with CARL JINTER on June 16, 1943. During this conversation, many
statements were made which might have hidden or double meanings.

~

Concerning AJSUILtet TJEINSTEIN, the following inforaation was as
Agent tfAYNEcertained by Special Agent H. VEH3 on July 9, 12, 13, 14 and 15, 1943:

CP' i "-:T* A?-

9 \
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i Special Employee ROBERT 3. CLIEBQRD ascertained from th«*of Greater New X«rk that

SSSTS^IrS.'
5rt#b

s,f- 1941 at «5%»t 95th
B - BEI®rEni

T iMicated to be a Dental Surgeon, l£cW
J®f® ?

e naintairia large wall appointed office
2!!

r .°f h ™£’ address, 425 West 57th Street,.

TIEBISTSIN Indicated that he was associated profess

J?
0
??

1
?%

1*h° 18 * graduate pf Columbia UniversitDentxstiy, and that in their offices at 20 East 53rd Street

Sr^en
i!\S

hairS and empl^red fivs persons. It was furtha

is
31x1 MORRIS, owned four parcels of

if 1

b^r.r”1
,T>both he and his brother drew from this amount up to *150 ai

At Local Board 28. 250 West 90th e„-i - ,

questionnaire oi AJHAHAM BENElHCT BErasro™ ^,Sl8?'
1942, disclosed tfinS[I5SEi^SS?1' #12406' *

At **“ tlsB8 ^h® Questionnaire was filled out the ad1MNSTEI1J was loO West 95th Street, Hem lark City but&he address was changed to 35 West QOrLri cm.,.,,. , ^£. 7?
011

afesre-s*
“~ “StS SEffiKk S£s

«T£r
“*™ 2 -Plo^^eLTSti8

&&’ss3ttsr£& 2£^SSrS?
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- < A description of ABRAHAM BENEDIC

Selective 8ervice file* is as follow* t •

WEINSTEIN as obtained from the

Age •

Born ,

Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Wife ... ,,

Son

Residence Address
Business Address

42 (in 1943)
Not York City
September IS, 1900
5* 5"

170 lbs.
Brown
Black
Dark o
IgNCRKfeftTOFF
'WILLIAM KLATQFF WEINSTEIN,
Born June 26, 1940
35 West 92nd Street
20 East 53rd Street

A review of the records of New York University, School of Dentistry,
23rd Street and 3rd Avenue, New York City, disclosed that ABRAHAM BENEDICT
WEINSTEIN of 2486 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York, Dental Certificate #9105,
registered on October 3, 1919 for the regular dentistry course. WEINSTEIN
graduated in 1923. It was indicated on the registration card that WEINSTEIN
had attended the DeWitt Clinton High School for one and a half years and that

his father's name was BARRY WEINSTEIN..

: ;
Confidential Informant T-2 advised thdt there was maintained at the

Corn Exchange Bank, 55th Street Branch, a cca^ercial checking account
carried in the name of A. B. WEINSTEIN o^Ji^^INSTEIN, 20 East 53rd Street.
The financial atatement^fI2e&'byTHe’TCSIIISTExNS orTUTins - l&y -1941 was as
follows

f

ASSETS

' cash
‘

• $
*' "

699.89 v
;

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ’ 8,825.00
BIUS ; 850.00

' MERCHANDISE I

FIXTURES
.lo^poq.a)^

400.00

* -* t ..
‘

-r *

.C.; HEAL ESTATE
OTHER ASSETS

;• "4,600.00
’

' b,8oo.oo
’•

§32,174.89
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LIABILITIES

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
BIIIS «

B0RH0B3D
LIABILITIES
MISCELLANEOUS
NET YJDRTH OF FIRM

$ 1,045.63
628.40

1,156.40
3,000.00
1,400.00
24,944.46

In addition, there was listed a throe room house at Spring Valley,
New York, which was owned by the HEINSTEE1B with a value of $10,000. subject
to a $1,400 mortgage. The account at the Corn Exchange Bank was opened on
September 19, 1936 and the average balance during 1943 varied between $1500
and $2000.

During July of 1943, the following deposits were made to this
account:

July 1st
July 2nd
July 6th
July 8th
Balance in account as of

July 2th rus $2251.27.

$1,400.00
20.00

103.40
511.57

lELth regard to the $1,400. deposit. Confidential Informant T-2
advised that this was a check drawn on an unknown bank in California. The
withdrawals from the account during the month of July were all under $l(Jo.
Confidential Informant T-2 advised that the WEINSTEINS specialized in \/‘
practicing dentistry for prominent stage/ and screen actors and that their
type of industry consisted not in the uEpial type of work done by dentists
but in the rebuilding of the mouth tp change the facial characteristics of
the patient.

‘ '

Mr.
Ifcompany, 14 West

“4 fJcorley,
LSth Stret

Managing Agent for the Leonard J. Beck Realty
. ... . New York Cityi advised that the dental offices ;

-6th floor of 20 East 53rd Street, Rooms A, B, and C, were leased by^ygCTEIN on August 1, 1940 at an annual rental ef $1750. Subsequently
in February of 1941 Room E wa$ fidaed' to'the"suite of M.' WEINSTEIN at an *

additional rental of $360 a year. CURLEY indicated that an unusual feature
of the WEINSTEIN' s occupancy was that they declined to use the switchboard,
which is maintained at that address for the convenience of the occupants, and
that the WEINSTEINS maintained their own private telephone system. CURLEY

indicated that the building is presently being managed by the Charles Noyes
Real Estate Company. 40 Wall Street, New York City.

12
CONFL\
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STUMP, Superintaodent of the premises, 20 East 53rd Street,
'advised that the WEINSTEIN brothers, who maintain their offices on the sixth
floor of that building, employed three male dental mechanics, a nurse, a
secretary, and a female dental mechanic. He indicated that their office
hours were Mondays through Fridays, unless a special appointment arose to
cause them to keep office hours on Saturday or Sunday. STUMP related that
the patronage of the WEINSTEINS consisted of important screen and stage
actors and producers and that quite frequently when actors or producers were
in New York from Hollywood,, they would have their dental work done by
H3INSJEIN. . ....

Dental Inspector C. riATERS, New York State Building, 80 Centre
Street, New York City, advised that he could locate no dental registration
for 43RAHM _B_. TiEINSTEIIi» for the years 1940, 1941, or 1942. He did succeed,
however, in locating a registration during the year 1929. WATERS indicated
that failure to register was a violation of the New York State law but that
possibly he was registered in some locality other than New York City. WATERS
further indicated that YSSINSTEIN was not a member of the Dental Society.

It was ascertained from a highly confidential
source

ib ^

'
' A review of the New York Telephone Directory disclosed that an

A. B. WEINSTEIN was listed at the address 901 Saratoga Avenue, Brooklyn,
New York. It is recalled that ABRAHAM WEpgEEIN indicated that he had
previously maintained his office at" tfis" address. •-

'
"

A further check of the indices of the N«w York Field Office dis-
closed that In conducting a physical surveillance of RAIPH^JBOHMAN, who himself
is subject of an internal security - R" investigation wTtrtew York as origin
and who has been identified, a# the unknown «AL" in the COMINTERN APPARATUS
pai|, that in late 1943 and in early 1944 arteveral occasions RALPH BOHMAN

'

was "observed to enter the premises at 20 East '53rd SthAet and it was as-
" that he visited the office otf Dr. 4.

' H. WEINSTEIN who maintains
on the 6tH ftm •

* The indices also reflect that on Hay 29, 1944 VIC
subject of an internal security, p R investigation with New York rks origin
and a close associate of ARTHUBwADAiB, subject of an internal security - R
investigation, had contacted ^r§. IfiHORE K . WEINSTEIN of 106 Stamford Avenue,
Stamford, Connecticut. She Is the wire af Dr. A. B.liEUiSTEW who at that
time resided at 106 Stamford Avenue, Stamford, ponnec^icut.
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The indices els
was in contact with ANDRES
the State of Connecticut.

iscloee that on ^ine- 25 , IP345 Dr. A. B. ^HIEpBTElN

INDA, former State Comraunist Party President £H

All this information previously mentioned is contained in the case

entitled COMINTERN APPARATUS with San Francisco as origin. This file also
T disclosed that on July 3* 1945 Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN resided at 248 Stamford

Avenue, Stamford, Connecticut and that his unlisted telephone was Stamford

4-6464 . There was a discussion at that time relative to the WEINSTEINS' .

moving from that address.

The buildingat 20 East 53rd Street, New York, New York is owned

and operated by MOSESJrBtfCKMAN , who owns a Jewelry shop at 73 West 47th

Street, New York, Newf'York. MOSES DYCKMAN resides at 121 West 47th Street,

New York, New York. It was ascertained that he also owns property located

at the following addresses:

31 lest 46th Street
28 Vfest 47th Street

73 West 47th Street
20 East 53rd Street
226 5th Avenue

; 431 Riverside Drive 3-.

• T7 Vn /, fi+.h

. MOSES DYCKMAN was interviewed under pretext and it was ascertained

that the building at 20 East 53rd Street has been owned by him for the past

one year and that he employs a jh*. and Hrs . JOSEPIt/pMAIX as superintendents

,of the building. It was ascertained that MOSES DYCKMANdid not know ABRAHAM

. WEINSTEIN personally and. that he had very little dealing of a personal

/ naTure with hfm. He stated that WEINSTEIN still maintained offices on the

sixth floor of the building at 20 East 53rd Street, New York, New York and

that, in fact, ha rented the entire, eiarth /loor..of this balding, and had
,

‘ several dentists working for him. V •

;

e*.?M
‘7- *

rJ?~* Mrs. JOSEPH Sl^pvho reeldea 'at 32-32 81st Street, ifackson

s. New York, advised when interviewed that she bfed been employed In
' ‘

• for the .past

and ^that she ?-lse cpereted the elevator in the building. This building has

seven floors and the tenants, with two exceptions, are all doctors fnd

dentists. Mrs. SMALL advised that she knew all of the tenants m the sixth

floor and that she was quite certain that she would recognise a picture of

anyone who was a frequent visitor to that floor.

\ p,
r »

f"

> j > •* 1
r

«
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iT picture of ANATOLE BQR0807ICH GRfiMOV was «xhibitec[\tV

SMALL and she stated she had never seen this individual on any occasion.

She further informed that most of the patients who were treated on the

sixth floor by Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN and his associates were persons of

prominence and that many of them were stars of the theatrical field.

Dr. IRVIN^SALMON, a dentist at 250 West 57th Street, who is

presently a Professor ht New fork University Dental School located on West
23rd Street in New York City and who was a classmate of Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN,

was contacted in order to obtain a copy of the year book in which appears a
picture of Dr. A. B. WEINSTEIN. This picture will be exhibited to Confidential

Informant GREGORY for possible identification as the unknown "CHARLIE"

mentioned by Confidential Informant GREGORY.

It should be noted that Confidential Informant GREGORY described

"CHARLIE" as a dentist and gave the following description of CHARLIE:

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Nationality

About 55 years of age
5' 5"

160 lbs.
stocky
Dark
Dark
Swarthy
Russian-Jewish (in U.S. for several

years)

This description is very similar to that of T>r». n.

WEINSTEIN as contained in the information on Dr. WEINSTEIN in the COMINTERN
APPARATUS CASE. • ' '

. ,

In connection with the party named VINCENT who was contacted by
JOSEPH GREGG on December 7, 1945, it was ascertained through a contact with
Mr. WILLIAM MARR, who is the Managing Agent employed by the real estate firm
of ffiASE & ELLHAN, that Apt. 7B has been rented for the past two years to
WMai Mrs. CRAIG S, VINCENT. Mr, MARR further stated that CRAIG S. VINCENT
jwj§B^loyed ~by the War "Shipping Administration in New <York City and that his

is also known as JOYCE CAMPBELL, was also employed at am time by
%he government. Mr. MARR stated

-
tnat up until about a year ago CRAIG S.

VINCENT'S father, MERUS D. VINCENT, resided in that apartment. Mfcjptated
that MERLE D^JJNCENT now.^ve^. in Washington, D. C. and was employed ty the
United States'Government. >

* tr Gv« ti i_
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A review of the files of the New Yox't Field Office disclosed that
S. ttnoenT has been mentioned on several occasions as one who was

connected with individuals and organizations that were thought to be followers
of the Communist principles. He is presently the Regional Representative of

the Recruiting and Manning Agency of the Tar Shipping Administration in New
York City. In September, 1944 he was reported to be receiving an annual
salary of $7 ,500 .. and he was reported to be or to have been a member of

Local 10 of the UNITED FEDERAL WORKERS UNION. He was reported at that time
to have been in daily contact with and.to be associating with higher officials
of the NATIONAL MARITIME UNION who were known to be Ccmmunistically inclined.
He was reported to have admitted before a Congressional Investigating
Committee on March 1, 1944 that he fought the enactment of the Selective .

.

Training and Service Act. He is alleged to have admitted that he has been
a member of the^ffilERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE ANDROCRACY, thettajOTTEE FOR
DEMOCRATIC ACTION and thattCftlONAL FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY'."

VINCENT is known to be highly regarded by persons high in Communist
circles and to have agreed prior to June, 1944 to act as Chairman of the
NON-PARTISAN CITIZENS COlfflilTTEE TO PUSH THE SOLDIERS VOTE AND THE REGISTRATION
CAMPAIGN. It is reported that his cooperation in this matter was regarded
by known Communists as an act which would encourage others in the public
service Who previously refrained from such activities because of federal
legislation.

Tith regard to Mrs

.

CRAIGS. VINCENTj nee JOYCE CAMPBELL, she is
'

tne suoject of a closed Internal Security - Hatch Act investigation with
Washington, D. C. as origin. She is no longer/a government employee but is
now employed as the Executive Director of thsjfeiEKICAN COMMITTEE FOR YUGOSLAV
RELIEF with offices at 235 East 11th Street, New TorlcT New York:

"

——

—

—War * *

MERLE D. VINCENT, father of CRAIG S. VINCENT, Is also the subject
of a closed Internal Security - Hatch Act investigation with Washington, D.C.

_ as origin. According to a report made by Special Agent ANKER, B. HARBO at ; ,

Washington, D. Ci bn March 5, 1945 in the ease entitled "MERLE D. VINCENTj 1.

SECURITY MAT7ER-C", MERLE L. VINCENT was employed as Associate Director, « *

. Consumer Goods Price Division, Office of Price Administration, Washington, D.C.
i

' ' --
.

’
•.

’ V.-.' •

4
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The following matters dictated hy Special Agent ITCCHOLAS M.

rev.™ cover* investigation ^ndantod throng the period fro. Boomer 5.

to December 12* 1945,

Dgr-emher 5. 191S.

On tide day aurv.illence of IOFJL va* taken op y SpeoliL

igent* d. tiZn*. ‘imoT.. KOBM.

proceeded to.tb**
Education^ Surveillance was maintained at this

sons offleet/ of the BoardLof

^

ohserred to leave 49 Ilatbush

point until 5:15 P
;
«. * * ^WsH and P. J. who had

Arenue Extension hy Special Agents ,

taken up thC surveillance at 4:15 p.m.
.

MM Proceeded onfoot«^b^th°SS
Sheepshead laT uhere he met *

i.?*7:40 p.m, EOBAL and his

enteringW. W*£JU oar to Bogor.

%£?!5L ZZ *1<* point they valked to. thelr roeidenca at

'* 290 Impire ^ BlTd,* eai^ering at d:4D .P.m, „ -* '-““v <;.*

• Surveillance 'tae maintained, a* * *5!“ 290
*?55»i‘m 12:30 *. a. f at which tima tt th. discontinued,.^

JV.cemher %. 1945

On thit day enrvelllanoa of S0EA1 1»

at 8:50 a.m.

4
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• At 1:25 p.m. XOHAL vac observed learlng 49 Platbush Avenue
extension and proceeded to a Havy Y.M.C.A. at 149 Sand Street, Brooklyn, Few
York, where he had lunch. At 2:10 p.m. KOPAL left the Kavy Y.M.C.A. and re-
turned on foot to 49 Platbush Avenue Extension.

. . ,
At 6*00 p.n. Special Agents FELSQH and MILLEE were relievedDy Special Agents C. M. PBAUKLIH and P. J. CABBQLL. .

„ , *2 .
'

.
At 8*ls p*n * KOFAI departed from 49 Platbush Avenue Extensionand proceeded via subway and on foot to his residence at 290 Emoire Blvd.

,

^r
i.hi

n
l!t

er
p S-A?

at8r
Jv
g at 6:00 P*“* No further activity ms observedon the pert of KO-AL on this day and at 12:30 a.m. surveillance was die-continued* ^

Jfrswftw 7. 194ft

'

- ,

0,1 toy at 8:00 a.m. surveillance of I0EA1 Was taken"'
a p°int near 290 Empire Bird, by Special Agents W. H. FELSCF and B. F.MILLIE. At 8:15 a.m. EOFAL left 290 Empire Bird, and proceeded by subway
foot to 49 riat*UBh Avenue extension, arriving there and entering at

:

Be 50 &«&•
^

'hr

walked
at 290

Empire
on the
and at

At 1:25 p.n. KOEAL left 49 Platbush Avenue Extension and
via Platbush Avenue to Grand Amy Plaza and thence to his residence
Empire Blvd. , arriving and there at 2:30 p.m.

—
.At 4:30 p.m. surveillance was taken up at a point near 290

Blvd. by Special Agents 0. M. PEAKXLIF and P. J. CABEOLL. N0 activity
of xoeAL was observed by these agents during the rest of this day

12: 3Q a0 ii*- surveillance was discontinued. »

’

••

* ' t , »' ^ £ ",

December »**: *y

V .

„ •*£ v A*--.Vv‘v^
8,00 otrvoillance was • ^

290 SiuflA''c Special A-ents EALPH F. MILLEE and V. fi.

rT
15

. .
A1* 45,*-®* K0EAL was out of his residence aid walked to Sparlingtreet and Ocean Avenue where he purchased a newspaper and then returned tonis residence.

! 8 c-

l
:~V. H * *4

«
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OSST’

ifffe' ImiM S^V*®
5****- XOfiA^» *ocompanied l>y Lie-Wfe,‘ departedfrom 290 Inplr« Blvd. and proceeded on foot to the Botanical Gardena eri-tering at the gate located at Hatbush Avenue and Empire Sra!jW *£"

2,20 P-B * at ^ich time they agata’^iSd
S*40 Stoat

re8ideilG^»- arriTing there and entering at 2:35 p.m. At-s.40 p.m., KORAL mas ooserved conducting a chopping tour in a number ofdelicatessens along Empire Blvd., hut he returned home at 3:50 “»!

_ At 4:00 p.m. surveillance was taken up near KOBAL^s

ISJiSlInM ^ent* °* M* ********.And p. J. CABRQLL. While under

STiiSS BiSf
above agents, at 7:35 p.m. I0BA1 was observed leaving290 Empire Blvd. accompanied by his wife. He boarded a subway train at

*

CentrS
d
StIt?

Ue
f
ld
u
St
I
rS,,€ StreSt and Vroeeetet- via subway^o Grand

'

'

KOpll^nd
Manhat^» arriving there at 8:30 p.m. At this point

J
1*0

J
rocceded UP th« atairs ae if to leave the station butthen suddenly turned and walked back down to the subway platform andwaited for a downtown local train. At that time K0PAL and his wife both

‘

r^Seilla

"

b
i
dl apP€ared t0 ^ Erected toward the l^Lion of

thi^in*
4 therefore survMllance was temporarily discontinued at

th -._
£*“* X0BA1, and his wife were observed enteringtheir residence at Empire Blvd. At 12:45 a.m. surveillance was discontinued.

December 9 . lQAft

. ___ _ ^i® ^ay at 8:00 a.m. surveillance was taken up at a

HM«”“t^liao^
I

I St 11' SpeClal *• *• WHEBS «i <

4* ?*?• K
?
P-AL ?*“• out Ms residence and walked torand Avenue And Sterling Street where he purchased a newspaper andthen returned to 290 EbuIm Bi*a j

-i

* A®wspaj>er
f?a .

the . J* J'
0
?

I0BAL* Accompanied by his wife, came out of

StreaSi2i
n
|i!!v

29
2 ?“pi?re Plvd« “d Proceeded via Empire Blvd., Sterling^f^l^dllatbtMh Avenue to the ^sttolcal Gardens* entering the garden*w linrt Blvd. and flatbush Avenue. IQBAL and hi* wife’ Walked about the

-O-W-i»- ‘Ytgfjvi* .*HFVi Vrrr
--'-

'

«•*

r : v

- v

in
rr

— * f*

^ . -4
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t>*~ *jw jp.m. av Kucn time mey came out or the
gardens at Eastern Parkway and proceeded along Washington Avenue to St.
Johns Street where they again engaged in repeated manoeuvers which appeared
to be directed toward determining the presence of a surveillance. Inasmuch
as there were a few people on the streets at this time, the surveillance was
temporarily discontinued in order that possible identification of the sur-
veillance agents be frustrated. -

At 4:00 p.a. Special Agent J. I. COHDCM and P. J. CApp^Tjj
Joined the surveillance of KORAL. At 7:35 p.m. XQBAL and his wife were

‘

observed entering 290 Empire Blvd.

Wo farther activity was observed on the port of X30BA1 orhis wife on this day. At 12:10 a.m. the surveillance was discontinued*

Beeember 10. 1945

On this day at 8:00 a.m. surveillance was taken up at
a point near 290 Empire Bird, by %sial Agents M. E. JOBBERS and Vn H. BSLSCET.

zl
KOfiAL oat Of. 290 Empire Bird, and proceeded via subway to

49 Ilatbush Avenue Extension, arriving there end entering that building at
8:45 a.m. "

f-

' ^

'
• 1:10 p.m. lOEAL came out of 49 Ilatbush. Avenue Extension .

walked to the WATT T.K.C.A. where he had lunch and- remained until 1:30
P.m. at which time he returned to ^49 Ilatbush Avenue extension.

",.T "Ifc '4*t)0Tp'U*’:SpeeUl Agents JOBBERS and EELS CUT ;were . ra*.lleyed hy Special agents rf. 1* CCKIXH end P. J. CABBOLL. At 5:35 p.m.
'

* T7 Hatbuah Avenue Extension and proceeded by foot and subway'
*° ft**Maeidance at ,290 Empire Bird,, arriving there and entering at 6:20

' v-
-

' Eo further activity was observed on. the part of IQBAL
durfnd thr remainder of the day And shzveillah.ce vss^discontinued at .m.

* 4 tV

VjprrS*

*

20
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Qo this day sit 8:00 a.a. surveillaa.es was taken up at a
point near 290 Empire Blvd. by Special Agents M. E. TOSESHS and E. S'. MILLEE.
At 6:15 a.B. EOEAL came out of 290 Empire Bird* and proceeded via subway and
on toot to 49 Hatbu8h Avenue Extension, .arriving there and entering at
8:45 sub*

_ ^
.... .

. ; ^ -

'
* At 1:20 p.m. EOEAL left 49 RLatbush Avenue Extension and

proceeded to the Eavy T.M.C.A, where he had lunch and returned to 49 Slat-? ;

bush Avenue Extension at 1:46 p.m,* ' \

- At 4:00 p.B. Special Agents M. E.' TOEHESTS and fi. S’. MXLLEB
were relieved by Special Agents J. I. CdsTDCE and 0, M. PEAITK1IE, At 5:30
p.m» EOEAL left 49 Elatbush Avenue Extension and proceeded on foot and by
subway to his residence at 290 Enpire Blvd., arriving and entering at 6:05
P«!B.

EOEAL was not observed to leave his residence after thia
time and the surveillance was discontinued at 12:30 a.m.
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t1t5! following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
ITI CHGLAS M. ZAIiQlS during the period from- December 6th to December 12, 1945,

4 nvTiimTO
Mr » SiLYAIOEqffiASTL'E was recontacted by the writer oonoern*

* *ad obtained the following additional Information. *

K0EAL occupies a four room apartment at 290 Empire Blvd., Brooklyn, New Tor
and has living with him anduhls wife, their one sdn, namely BICEAED, whp ha
recently been discharged from the Army. IDEAL also has anotEer sorT (the
wife s name and both sons* names, have been set out in a previous insert)
who is reported by KOfiAL to be presently in a sanltorium suffering from
tuberculosis of the bones. E0EA1 is described as a «en tiio studiously minds
his own business and although he hes resided In the apartment house for over
five years, very little is known about him by the superintendent. The super-
intendent states that he has been in KOPJLL* s apartment only two or throe
times In the past five years. , - _ .

. ... » • \ . -. T .

- i*
told the- writer that IDEAL has a farm but the location

-

is not anown to nm. koeal alto has an automobile, the make and liceM*
numbey ..of i&ieh ftr*.. unknown to tbe* superintendent

.

:• S>,-.
•f.

t '

- v:

- ®*8 following information was obtained from Confidential
Informant TX at the Nov York City Board of Educations

_ AXEXAEESE IDEAL was appointed to. the position of Mechanical
Draftsman in the Bureau of Construction, Board of Ednoation, on January 16.
1922. at a ealaryef $2410. per annum. ’-He obtained nleave©fahsenceaa. .;March 15, IS28 lil-L IL* 'wooxd records^ reflect was continuous until Feb. £,"
1935, at which time he was given an appointment tt a permanent mechanical
enginery* 'Between 1932 mad 1935 he held, a position as temporary employee -

vorit Mhen needed. On July 1, 19*2, he obtained thh.*oeitio4*
of ^toneer. Cb ipril l, 1946,hik* salary <fwi

~

-to f4J5Qt^iiriA «* June 8<*19A8. ht.Teeeiv^d vooit of llTi^g, V
P©r year* bringing hi* income from the Board of Bdnoatira to $4860«

-n

**V

• -r-;^v-v. -
„ riS^ajasB?

During the course of Interviewing SA17AT02E BAS1X£ -tt mat
learned from him that IDEAL associated frequently with a tenant in the ad-
joining building (270 Empire Blvd.) whose name was Jpr.7^^n>hap

'! ri^ir

4
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^rcn Confidential Informant Tl at the Haw York City Boardof Education it was ascertained that one JULIUS MIIxrd^SHEA&EE wl.

SEJj®!*
4 * teB

f
ierJa the Sev Tork City schools in 1<&9 and that his•abject vat woodworking, which he taught in Junior high .<*0018;

m. fcuw.. nJmz\s£ ls^^'£?l?£2ru*i or- r
Ila/fln *"? *M* *!*“>* 14 m l»arn«4 that’sHMSEn’r^!

"
he wa e^l S apppoxla,ately 1930 • Awing which timehevas employedby his mother in Worcester, Mass, in a store which wasmaintained by the family at 25 Poster Street, Worcester He
ngr* ’W J - «• f™ * <w«n, wutei. 2i2S Jd T'xf&t

5* -
*>* in ‘iT.tlted rto™l'mL^

r

p^i“n;^i0n

•lie. at 2?0 Inplr. BlTd. In Brodkljn, Vev lork.
P nl? r*.

-V, -» - • >

*
.

S

"
" J: .^r^V A

!

y v v >**• -- ^ iv... -* -•
. l‘. *

'
•

*v
~ >.

'

f -
/'** i’j:

*
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Tbs following information was secured by Special %ent Joseph

?® Garrsy fine* the files of the Saw Offlea*
•

^

' ^
'
A check of tbs indices of toe Mew fork Weld Bi^ision ^or

tbs suae of MIME IDEAL wm« *ade sith nsgatiiw results® mwever

»

infection pertaining to Ms «,W 12£.T2f2Sf'
by the of K»»aT. i« being set forth for fatars rererenee.

Th® Hies reflect that

IgB

w stated that IORAI was bom on December 21

5ji£ and that bis father and sotoar wera

bom in Eaasia.

mr.-ukv.Ti yftftiif, mb&m mentioned say be the son of t^ia subject®

fb» fi&a'ftetbe* reflect that E1DH&KD 393<

of the AlDt that UCHABD IDEAL was a sesbsr of b
.

«. officer of M»t olob (iv^p« .dlv»r), ttat

DICK KCetl .X 290 Koptr. BouHwd TO •*«“*«
fains Club of
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fha following information la being report^ by Special Agents Thomas

Q* Spencer and Joseph tf. Kelly concerning conversations had with Confidential

Informant GREGORY from Deceaber 7, 1945 to December 12, 1945*

CONFSj

On December 7, 1945, GREGORY advised that she had received a tele-

phone call and had also seen RAY BISON the/previous day, and according to

BISON she recently became employed by thepBDERAIION FCR CONSTITUTIONAL LIKSR-

T3BS at Bast Street. BISON did not Indiestw^aTlype of work she~Was

doing or whether this job was a permanent one* Informant stated that her

conversation with BISON on these two occasions was. primarily of a social na-

tnre, aha expects to hear from BISON Within the very near future . Da

this telephone conversation GREGORY was desirous of knowing what course she

and Colonel RKYNOIDS should follow in the negotiations with JEN HARRIS and

TED BAVTCR relative to the future of the U. S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CORPORATION.

Sheetated that at the meeting planned for 5t00 p.a. December 7th by HARRIS,

BAYER, REYNOLDS and herself, that HARRIS and BAYER would unquestionably want

to come to a definite arrangement as to how the business in this corporation

was to be handled. It was pointed out to her that probably the best course

of action to take was to advise Colonel REYNOLDS when aha met him just prior

to the meeting that mo definite commitments should be made either by herself

or Colonel REYNOLDS to HARRIS or BAYER. She was informed that aha should
attempt to find out what sort of a proposition HARRIS and BAYER had to offer

and to take this proposition on a tentative basis.
. •

^

, It was made clear to the informant by the agents that this Bureau
did not intend to give her any hard and fast instructions relative to the *

future of the business, but after considerable discussion of the whole prob-

lem she volunteered the opinion that if she were going to be able to keep

cognisant of the activities of the company, and to a leaser extent of the

activities of BAYER and HARRIS, aha would of course bast be able to do so by
retaining her employment with the company. Inasmuch as she had previously

advised the' agents that REYNOLDS had requested her to confer with EARIrfflROKffiR

Uni attempt to g—t “ivise from him, it was mentioned that she might have

another conference with BROWDER for the ostensible purpose of seeking his

eocnael end lacidestly to laam what aha., could about BROKER'S attitude towards

his former colleagues in tbs Party as wall as any other relevant information

he might have. She agreed that she could arrange such a* conference with
without jeopardizing her position or arousing undue suspicion* ^

GREGORY telsphonleally eooranicated with Agent Spencer at 9*00 p.m.

on Deceaber 7, 1945 apd advised briefly that HARRIS and BAYER had Indicated

a desire to keep the&T, 3« SERVICE AND SHIPPING COMPANY going and to operate

It together witte%0RE) TOURISTS, XKU It appeared that HARRIS and BAYER were

definitely desirous of having REYNOLDS centime as the President of U. S. SERVICE

AND SHIPPING *r»d htvis® GREGORY sore or lees in charge of both U. S. SERVICE

AND SHIPPING and WORLD TOURISTS, INC. GREGORY advised, however, that she had
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been quit* ill all during Decaiber 7th and was snroute to har hotel* Sha
advised that in the event aha fait batter aha would be available for inter-
view the next dayj however, aba subsequently advised that aha was confined
to bad with what appeared to be an attack of flu or grippe and was subsequently
so confined to her hotel rooa until December 12, 1945 when she returned to
the offices of the D, S. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CCMPANS for several hours during
the morning. -

—~ ———

—

r - — '

She was interviewed for approximately one hour and one half on the
afternoon of December 12, '1945* She related that*91 the neeting which took
place in Colonel HESBZDS'apartment on Decsnber % 1945, TID BASES indicated
that he was taking over the financial duties of the Ccsmuhlit Party in New
fork and that DEM HARRJS_waa going to return to the agricultural field of
the Party and wouIcToperate in Pennsylvania and New fork but would probably
have his headquarters in New York City* She indicated that HARRIS- had fomerly
been connected with the Fane Research Bureau, apparently an adjunct of the
CoiHxufxLst Party, and that he apparently intends to devote nost of his tine
to organising activities in the agricultural field* She continued that on
the ooeasion of this nesting, which was ths first tine she had ever teen or
net BASES, the latter seemed to treat her with acne suspicion nod when HARRIS
kids the introductloii, tsklng if BASER knew har, BASER eonewhat sarcastically

'

Indicated that he knew a lot about her end her peat* It was learned fron the
informant that neither Baser ear HARRIS appears to have secured any new Russian
contact, and it was the Inforaant* • opinion that thay intend to operate the >
bueinesa for the purpose of drawing from it as speedily as possible enough
noney to reihburse then for the original $15,000*00 investment oatsneibly
nads by BROKER but which actually appears to have ocne fron Party funds*

;
Infoznant further declared that fron the brand of the TsnsrVa made

by HARRIS and BASER at the neeting, it Is their apparent Intention to effect
a closer working arrangeaent between U* 8* SERVICE AMD SHIPPZNQ CCBP* and
WCRZD TOURISTS. DC*« which latter concern they propose to n*k» the sole ^ r~\

receiving agent* It is noted that beginning with the period during which
GGLGS operated the BORED TOURISTS, INC* there were several sub-agencies in
different titles of the country which sdleited and raoaivod shipping business
for the account of WCRID TOURISTS, HO* It was not clear, to the informant .

why BAXR had HARRIS seemed desiyous of designating VGRID TOURISTS, IB* to
be. tha^Bala hgeafej - iaassanah cspneviowelytbe sub-egsnta alneys foansardad - -

all papers md records to WORLD TOURISTS, ZNC* in Mew Sort, and further In
'view of HBXN0E2B* expressed deeire to have aeveral oub-agsnte for VURED
TosustS, IB* As part of their apparent intention to bring about a closer
woaking arrangement between the \two concerns, BASER instructed inforaant to
bore an early meeting with IO03OEHDAMBII, President of TCRED TOURISTS, IB*,

jf <
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tor'mm purpose of accoepltahtag this end* it ess farther learned froe her
that daring the Meeting BATER requested to see the financial books and records
of the U. 5. SERVICE AND SHIPPING CCRPORAIIQKi informant explained to him that
an accountant was presently bringing the books up to date and they would not
be ready for soe£ &?A she cited this request as partial basis for her
opinion that BAYER actually intends to operate the concern on a business basis
and that he is genuinely interested in knowing its present financial position
and possibilities a Informant was unable to conclude whether HEINOUS would
retain his interest, financial and otherwise, in U. 3* SERVICE AMD SHIPPING
CORPORATION in Tie* of the intended domination of.lt by HARRIS and BAIER, but
eras of the opinion that he probably will eontinue in the earns fashion as in
the past lnoseueh as BASER exerts great influence over him.

She recalled some further information relative to her previous moo~
Tereation with RAI EXSOV os noted above* She stated that when she loot saw
BISON she talked over the new deal that was in store for U. S* SERVICE AMD
SHIPPING CORPORATION end WORLD TOORISTS, end et that point asked her whether
she had seen her contact recently* ELSON remarked that she had not seen him
for some time* She went on to explain that her husband has no knowledge of
her, KISOS's, activities and does not know anything about her meeting her
Russian eomtact* GREGORY than asked her what sort of an explanation aha
would make to her husband in the event her contact called her late earns eve-
ning and she had' to leave her home and go to soae designated meeting place,
and wtivw Vnew of some of her former work on behalf
of the Commmiat Party end that ahe eould always offer the explanation to ' - -

him that it fas party business whlah necessitated her keeping any appointment
which might be mode* It was leaned from informant that during her conversa-
tion with EL3GR, the latter mentioned the articles in the "MEW WORK JOURNAL
AMERICAN" written by HOTAR»&eSHMCf!E concerning the "Adamaoe" eoaej ELSON
told informant ahe felt thgfre might be " e germ ef truth" in the articles /’•

but that ahe thought they wen exaggerated and did not appear at all alarmed
•• '• r ;

...
-

.

On the oeoasion of this Interview, there were displayed to informant
v

totogrepfca of ARTHUR ADAMS* XGIADsflllTCZAE, and UEGNARDtttSEM, known to have
been ft contact'oT'WITCBlFnr; bet aHi identified none of fymm, and said tfesy
did not reasebla anyone whom she knew* It ie to be noted that Informant again

- Statsdft Wribh refexenos to her Bocalm contact "JAC1", that he had email poom
teeth In frost his «^«hrv*e, brown In color, were unoeually heavy*
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again questioned concerning any further information ahe might have concarnlng
one »JAFF(F who she referred to in her statement of Novonber 30, 1945, She
reeelled that shortly after she net QGL06 In October of 1938, he informed her
that “JAFFCF wae living at the Hotel Parie in Sew fork City and he wae desirous
of having seasons get in touch with this individual. He suggested that she
take up residence at the Paris Hotel and attaapt to becane friendly with JAFFCF
so that she could lean what he was doing. She refused to do this and after
aw other attempt on the part of 008X6 sons aonihs later and her refusal, 003X6
aade no further atteapta to have her nest this individual. She reeelled that
GOLOS Indicated that JAJ'FCF has been a traitor to the working class. She
stated that her ooatact JADE* also gave her soaw information concerning »JAFF(F,
and it appears that «JAFF0% according to "JACK", had bean an anti-Soviet agent

.for years, and there is some indication that be was associated with RICHARD
tWMDO, "JACK? described him as having a definite hatred for the Russians^
7 button individual who would sell his services to the highest bidder, JACK"
accused *JAFFO* of snuggling diamonds sad valuables out of Russia and using
the proceeds to finance anti-Soviet end Anti-Communist groups In the thiited
States. From the information appearing in GBBQCRI1 # statement end the in-

\ formation noted above, it appears that JATFtF is identical with DAVID PAUL
^

*» the subject of e closed espionage oase of the Hew lork Ofrice. Bureau
100-212142 aid 61-6696.

GHKXRT’s knowledge of the pieces of residence that CKHXB occupied
during the time she knew him is that whan/ she first met GOLOS in October of
1938, he was residing with Mrt. CAROTJ*MEIN at 106 Vest 13th Street. Ac-
cording to GRBGORT, Mrs. XLEH was horn in Russla and is a Communist Party
member. She did not recall that GQ3XS meed the address of Mrs, HEIN for
soma of his activities! it appears, however, that Q&XS indicated to KUSH
that he was a Communist and that all his activities took place during the
time he resided there and were in connection with the Communist Party, Sub-
sequently, sometime in 1939, at the time of the investigation of WCRIX TOURISTS,
INg.,, GOLOS moved from the HEIN residence in order not to involve her,~iaa— .

subsequently lived in numerous third and fourth dess hotels. She can only
recall the following hotels* MTHRDP, WOLCOTT, and XAD1S0*. She related, ,

•

however, that no one wae supposed to know the names of the hotels where QGLOS
resided Sampt hie Russian oontaeta and of course herself,

/ W-"~ -..v.-- . ../
;:s .

.'?**'£“:
: '.’r.

,

,.v •. ..

2S couneciicm with (3KBGCRX»s places of residtnoq sinoe aha tir*
1
!?

involvedm GOLDS* activities, she stated that in October of 1938 mbs welded
in A Waning house ct 562 Ifect 113th Street, Hew fork City, and that ta Leeme .

Ler of 1938 We moved to 18 Grove Street, lew Tork City where We resided until
Deoember of 1940 when she moved to 58 Barrow Street, New fork City. She re-
malned at this address until February of 1945 at which time the moved to the

«
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87* G&ORGB HOTEL and haa realdad tbara to data with tha exception of several

months during tha summer whan aha was cm vacation*

On tha basis of a partial review of the films in tha Maw York Divi-

sion, it is believed that the HETFAND or QEIFAND mentioned on pages 8 and 9
\ pf informant* s statomant dated November 30, 1945, is identical with IEQ£

-4SEIFAND, with aliases, who is tha subject of a pending internal Security - B,

/bdstdaial Detention file in the New York Office (Bureau File 100-139925)*

Pertinent files are presently being reviewed in an effort to make a positive

identification of +.m« subject with the individual described by informant*
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ilth‘gt.
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Mu5« KLSOR 6,“
tL^grg^.??* rfy- ««?»^-5"^^S2.tSk;sptrd
th. ShCTj laundry »t 7th Awn* ml ifith stmt. »biS\h. lSriLrt'“r~rt«r wtomad to hor motSoIf ItS.loP „

te*h«B »«r. oboerwd lwUn. th.tr"5^*

. ...Streetend 6th 4iwiU| window •tvtpjv*ng m route. *«*< i«tcp r«tm m_ ito their residence et QtU p u *k. h f***•» •no J*w returned
•pertaeat et 10*25 pIii 2* tnrned «* ** their
dJte*^^

PJI* 00 fnrfcher actiTlty was obeerred on this

la K^mzr* il l^L *0 •®^i,ity vasobeereed bfPiT wtanw. rt

•.^SiSraJSi'S ars^js^s,r£«b» bed obtained enplojment during this week/^_*
k Clt*r

» wh*p*

••reed wl^i^S^cn'Tth^iu^^ii^i^sSL^n^*^ w*r# <*-
residence* it 0*25 i v ^wit f : .

l°th Street and to enter their
ioiOSlMt ILS «Li£** !?_?•** *" *«“»» “I iroooodod tp mbwT

wsnniMH, uawas«
2HK ;.r^ to 17 *»* 70th stroSTSi To5S S5..“ ^*t.the ftboee address and pronesdnl hr subear to £» —

-

Ti-T-^****
' •he tutored st 10*40 pj(. u.htl t** !*"”**!Mt at ia«js M .AM **rt t«mod out in aakfeatat18W *«<*• It 17 WeotTOth Street *11 aimerantItJOSKHUil IOOIS^pCHITZ and one Mrs* J1MSS 1* URtjer

,

1^”*^13^

.
ttHlooohhor 4, 19*5 «t 9l* AJU RAI loft ha

£7?!^* ‘Aai Str~^* wher* *>• ontorod. At*”* *•*•* left this addfaress and walked to 5th imm* im
boarded a eoothfcottnd hue, which she rods to 28th Street* Won there she
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. vhart she uttered
in the front of this

walked to Rbbert*s Bar and Restaurant, 1151 Broadway

at 6<05 P«M# She wee observed to taka a aaat alma
restaurant* At 6*10 P*lf# , RAT waa joined by a woman idantifled aa Con-
fidential informfist ®20€HT* RAT and GREOGKT walked to a rear booth
where they had dlnne^r-K^ilO P.¥„ RAT and GRBGCRT left the Robert *a

Bar and Raataorant and walked to 23rd Street and 7th Avenue, where they
boarded a downtom X«R*T* subway* RAT left the subway at 14th Street
and walked directly to her residence, entering at 7*30 P.M* The lights
were turned out in the aparteent at 11*15 P*¥*

On Oeeekber 7. 1945 at 9*30 AJK*. RAT laft her residence end
proceeded to 205 East 42nd Street, where she entered at 9*50 A*V* At
12*30 P«M.. aha reappeared and was obeerred shopping in the vicinity
and to enter the PERRY PRINTXHG AMD STAXIOHERI CGMPAIT etore at 235
last 42nd Street* At 1*25 PJU, ehe reentered 205 East 42nd Street.
At 5*45 PJU she reappeared and proceeded by subway to Timet Square,
where it waa neoessary to disoontiaus the aurrelllanoa for aeourity
reason#• At 10*15 P*N. # she waa observed to enter her residence alone*
No further activity waa observed on this data.

On Dsosabsr 8, 1945 at 10*25 A*M*. RAT left her reaidenoe and
walked to GEORGE'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 112 7th Avenue, where she obtained

a package and returned to her residence a few minute* later* At 12*10

Pjf. aha retppccrci szi rzc observed shopping in tha vicinity.of bar
reaidenoe* She returned to h«r reaidenoe at 12*30 P*M* fe further activity
was obaerred on this date except that observation of subjects* apartment
revealed that they ware entertaining guests at hone In tha evanlng on that
data*

On Decanter 9, 1945 at 11*35 A*H*, RAT and her husband laft

their residence and prooeeded by taxicab bearing New York lioenas number

026139 to 341 Kart 84th Straet* They entered this address at 11*50 A*H*
At 5*05 P*K« f

they reappaared and walked to the intersection of 50th
Street and Brceowey* at, umt point they obtained a subway and proeeaded _

to IROSSIES RESTADRART, 46 Grsenmleh Avenue, where they bad dinner*

dinner tiny walked to their reaidenoe, where they entered at 7*30iMViAWn wtwm m nuwvavu r

«

it li pelliTid tlat RAJ and ha
visited one Rise gTTJ.TfSmRSf. aocording to information obtained

P*M.t*hiia at 341 Vest 84th SI

wheae identity la
—ss.

- •-ai.-seL V-K* *

to the

Cto Daoenber 10, 1945 at 10*30 AJf. RAT left
walked to a aawastand at tha Intersection of 16th i

where she purchased the New York newspaper , *BJU*
eeeded south «n the east side of 7th A “

and 7th A
sh
“3J

o \
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15th Street, she tamed around end retraced her etepe to the newsstand*^

She then again turned around and started south on 7th Avenue • She walked

back and forth on the street for a period of about thirty ascends and -

finally walked to the ACCURATE PHARMACY on the earner of 15th Street end

7th Avenue, where she entered and obtained breakfast* At 10*50 A.M.

she left tjks address, obtained a subsay at 14th Street and 7th Avenue

and proceeded to 34tb Street* Trm there she walked to MACY*S DEPARTMEHT

STORE in Herald Square, where she entered* She took the escalator to

the 2nd floor and entered the ladles* wear department* At this point

the surveillance was discontinued and afforta to observe RAY'S leaving

MACY'S DEPARTMENT STORE net with negative results*

The surveillance was reinstituted at her residence and at

3*05 P*M** she was observed to enter her residence* At 5*05 P*M*.

JOSEPH HTftfvs was observed to enter subjects' residence and at 11*35

Bghta ware turned cut in their apsrtanut*

in connection with the RAY ELSOH'S physical eurwillanee. a

survey was aada of the vicinity of her residence for the purpose of

an observation point for use In connection with this sur-

veillance* It was determined that the only

was part of a building on the first floor occupied by the OaRDC* O'HEHX

ITOUSSAIE LIQUOR COMPAHY at 91 Seventh Avenue* It was j^tarninad that

wit w. fEDERBCSS '-ii President and Chairmen of the Bosrd of the FIDffiBUSH

COMPAHY. IHC*. 91 7th Avenws and that he has charge of the rental or

spaM In this building* It was further “eterwined that the FBERBWH
COMPAHY was

1

an old family concern engaged in the naanfheture of binders,

under Government contract* Ur* PEDERBUSR was contacted regarding

snaee. at which tine he offered his full cooperation. Through arrange-

2nts Mde by bin with CHARLES HCFFMAH of the QCKIX* O'HEl^ COMPAHYy

•pace was bSained In this building for use in connection with^e
physical surveillance* This space permits ^creation otttoMMKS'
imsi t—it » well as observation of both salts af their apsrtaeat house*

Ths physical surveillaace is being conducted from this point at this tins

by the surveilllng Agents*

The nhysieal surveillance logs for the period reported above -

placed in ths file on this ease* The Special -Agents who bave^

ftcafeitea thU surveillance *r*

Ulllaa J. Clothier
Edward J* Distelhorst
frtnk S* Idtchsll
James R* Morrison
Charles E. Perrin
Gerard A* Pete
Janes R* Shlansrs
Rosa 3* Hclcott
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sr Arenas3040 Crags:
it forth In the profaousrepart. At

^cNTIAL
.Bronx, lew fork.

Heved to be IRANI OBSORQ_
concerning whom infomatl

kl
3
?.

1
*-?;* • P«™« telephoned JOB. JOB stated thathe i» attending olasses at the AKf STUDENTS* IZAQUE and mentiona dur*

SILVIA inquires of JOB whether heie going to the party, toTVAieh he states that he is not sore. He
glees SILVIA the telephone mmber where RAT ean.be reached and STOIA
states that aha will call SAT at th* number

'— **u wu .wv *

i, a person oe]I9*5
fct 2i36 A.M., a person 'belieced to be 1ENA

^w
4̂
W1,a^f 5*® DUTT0# ®*Hed the USOIIS. A short eoneereatian''—

-

wMeh JZU "^ted tb&t IRANI had reached hone all right
and IRANI followed on the telephone stating that hs **td been delated he* 5*32P.1£« RAT eallrt JOB/ statLig that she^
was in the office, will stop at BETTI'S for a few Minutes, and will be
hoeie about 7tOO P.M. At 8tOO P.M*, an incasing call Ikon JEAN to JOB
was reported. JOB advised that RAx was working at the "Federation"
this week. A general eonrepsation between JEAN and RAT followed, dur-
ing which JEAN stated that she likes her job but that her lore life is
depleted. RAT states that the "DICKSON woman" is back,- that JOE is
going to school and is studying art. JEAN states tint aha is going
to see BILLIE soon. JEAN and RAT agree to get together on Deeenbar 13th
at RAT'S place for dinner.W45 it 7*05 P,7, 4945 it 7*05 P.M., IKHA, beliered to be I2NA
OpTTO, telephoned end asked for RAT. JOE stated that RAT was oat to
dinner with tone girls fkon the plaoe where ehe seed to work and that
he, too. la, going oat to dinner soon. At 7*15 P.M., JOB telephoned a
person known as MURRAI, later identified aa HOSRAT KANE, regarding «««»**»
that ecsoing. JOE was inrlted to MQRRAT'S for~£Eqnaf and tKar <HmM.
they agree to go to the JKPERSON SCBDOL, where ttfere would be a lecture
on Engnla. It ie noted that tbe JEFFERSON SCHOOL ia located at tha eor-
aer of 16th Street and 6th Arenas. At 9*10 P.M., an living sail was
reported, howerwr, this call was not answered, it 10*25 P.M.. RAT tele-
phoned JOB, stating that had fast arrived hone and that bar nother

'

seat her « soft. JOE asked RAT to efew^p %o the KANES end bring the
ILth tar. to whieh she

« * .

; ? v - <ki Deoeaber S, 1945 et 10*22 A.V.'T RAT telephoned 1TOKRAT KANE
inquired ooncerniag JOB'S eoat, whieh JOS had laft in UJRRAT'S apart-—**• At 12*10 P.M., a person known as BTIXIE HARD! spoke to JOB and 1

RAT. JOB stated that they had just ret^ntt~2Ftin~ERs laahlngtcKt Market.
RAT than spoke to BILLIE and stated thet^eHANKER (phonetic) an^DOOTIBS
(phonetic) were casing orer for dinner that evening. BTIXTE incited
JOE sad RAT for branch the following day an December 9th end asked that
they cone at about 11*30 AJU RAT incited BILLIE end PAINE orer for
the erening of Deosober 8th, but BILLIE was not certain whether or not

RAT telephoned MUKRAT KANE

'T> c\ * 1- iTIAL
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2ST ®°2? £°??$ At 300 P-M.. an incasing sail to 841 was reported
during which RAT statedyttet she would be hew* that awing. At 4*30 -

P.M., a person known a*#ERRT apokn to 841. JERRI stated that hawin
begin eaplojeent at the NATIONAL JEWISH 1BIF4HE BOARD on December the
10th. JERRI indicated that he reeidee in the Bronx and bad received a
package Area "Many*. RAT stated that she also had received a package

MX***#1 ** U1LTKS (phonetic) was with JBffil/and
JERRI stated that she was hoes. At 4*50 Km., a parson known aa^KRT
telephoned 841. BERT stated that he had been Just discharged AraSiths

g
fi
a
SJ£L.

wltk (phonetic). R4I stated ttetSHUOTIB,
984ME, IHtt and IODISE are having dinner at RAT’S that evening. —
that JOS is going to school at tha 4Rf STUDENTS* Twinra. WERT stated
that he would visit tbs ELSOHS next weak and pla^^TtriTaJ^
the country and to Cuba and will enter/ school next fall. At 5t20 P.M.
an incoming call to a person known aiLEK»H (phonetic) was reported.
Thia eallwaa apparently Aron a parid* known as M4RI who stated she
is leaving the office and will get something for tha kids to eat w ten
ste gats hone. At 6tl5 P*M«, an unidentified wonaa spoke to ENOCH
(phonetic) advising that she is at R4I»S apartnant and would teve dljmezv
there. ENOCH stated that aha dll go to RAT’S apartnant later.* "if oi \

3* P«—ber 9*. 1945 at 10*42 AJf., JOSEPH XESOH telephoned SOaDooswbsr 9* 1945 at 10*42 AJf., : JOSEPH BCSOH telephoned iJ
KIIJE Hi stated that RAT is getting to laavesnd

that theywill be at BILLIE’S at about 11*30 AJf. This oalivaa
**

"IS* ***• P**10**. Invitation to brsneh by Has HIHDI* -

believed to be FR4NI and IZHA POTTO. '

tslsphoned RAT andJQE. A long social oenverfit£* tooirpla6el : II
appeared frpn the ecnvsraation that PRAHA and JOE had ted a long dissuasion
ooncsrnlng objectives, schools, ted so forth sad 1RAMI stated ttet te had
arrived hone all right. XEKA then spoke to R4I and invited tha ELSOHS

..
to visit than on Deeteber 15th far supptr. IZH4 added ttet tha wr.wnwg
could stay with thaw that swing. RAT aeoepted this invitation. IRANI
also spoke to R4I and advised that he would be at RAT’S baas on lbdnesday.
Dwtesr 12, 1945 at about 10*30juiu. IRANI stated teat te aspects to ' .

’

-3 fils sons applications for school and that te Is also going with XSKA :f '

to the office. FRANK aaked R4I whsthertheywsra eteingovar cnDeeeteer ’

tha 15th, and upon resolving an affirmative reply, VH4VK stated ttet

5 ^ to 14»p»S (pboEntie) or tevw Urn a .

,

10| *945 •«rtf59
ICadeflQT 2-2836. a wan answered tbs telephone md R4X asked fon-SHANIIE

4
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In °° *!** *“e ^te, RAT againaade an outgoingom, at which tlee aha spoke to SHAHHU (phonetia). RAT atateri that

Si.SS^**
6 *** *b^t 12,00 Bo<sr3Ir^hls date, At 3*42 P.M., RATtalaphoojd a param known aa SmITH. RAT asked for IEO, who was not •

hojja, bat Instead talked to UgF^pfacnetio) reg^dl^t Fhr Rookmrh°nae fear the auener. SAT atatad that their plana for the fhturewwM

oostD^a*!^
11

? tb0J
*5f

g°
+i?

USA aald they would
awnar how for two norths until

CSL? th*5 RAT atatad that within a month a hewould tow whether or not they wanted the house. She added that aha

&ps?2,&85 iS **•

™

mi** “*

LOUIS m* waked for

At^S^jf^'a^rS f *!Mi*e «*t ^ tailed.
ilriri. SS:

4

• P* !0® taown aa LOUISE telephoned RAT. They dlaouaaed
»«»tioned a roowate, STELLA, who

of IOTISE»S apartaant. LOUISE atatad aha waa gol£g bca^iTl^ wSScebut would im RAT before aha goaa, RAT atatad that aha le aitfeimr iw
i*?M*l* At 4*37 P.M., JOB taSpSSRAir

P* at**sdht waa lot going to aehool that evening but wouldbaright
Si OTm^mKDr^^IIidSlf *•*•» RAT telejraned
^•*7 . and aald that JOB had eoaa hone •griewy* so thwr had

** r*0*“b«r#d 5 SSeS^OqS, DIXIE,and DUWid ( pboeotle). it 9*17 P.M. a person known aa ESTHER telephoned*£• tt-3r talked about general wattera . and that ESTHER asked rai and**
0

2J2 JSTeSTtSjSfv2 *•"5* ntk* RAT atatad they eould not V
t?Si ^-1^L^.b,Cyy.t r̂-wry |°lBg to dinner on that data

toSliSL. fotS^^JSS 35 ”0B» Thv a«raed «* dinner

2^E!?Z!? - 22^ f® “£W would arrive about 6tOO P.M.
*b?*t J?*

WOrk ,h* **• doing, width
55rlTu!

d
?
r*8^,li WPJ**0— ot 9Mn* RAT atataa tint CHUCI mw**»**} league and that CHUCI is writing the "Artlata* Credo* fo

r

pK; ^^lon w bdolr being pabHebed by a Jawlah aaltural' orMhiMtlon
^

1,111 ** translated into Hebrew and ESTHER <<^ **» trapalation.aT/JA W;. \ t

13 m.

-

ar i flBaangp^ of tha ALBERT ASippGRTlr COMBRX.12 EMt Afth Staraet, law lark City, advised tied tiny foraarly tauMthe *

'Puagaarat of is® apartasab. house at 161 Vestl6tk streets T«rt A«e> -

^airwadit recorda reflected that RAT and JOSEPH SLSOH weed into vapertnent 3A at that addraM on February 1, 1943* fi£riaew har anploTwant

r*S» *

' i

r*—>#

*cc k a *
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— the NATIONAL 1EDERATION OF CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTIES at Tio^
Broadway and bar position as secretary, Tbs credit records here farther
reflected .that she bad apparently began this employment about January 1.
1943* They paid a rent of $55*00 per month for apartment 3A, which is
a two room apartment*

'

m tbs referenced report on page tUrtywone it will be noted
that RAY BISON had gl/rea tbs telephone number of a mutual friend as
IRafalgar 7-1574 and that this telephone .is listed to Ura. Jiws

17 lest 70th Street* It will also be noted tWTbn DmSer 5.
BIT went to that address*

^

*

^ Mrs* D. B. PASQUAI, wife of the superintendent at 17 Ibst
70th Street. New York City, advised that on November 5. 1945 one lire* ..

JilCS B* HB&IBY had mowed to that address. Bar buebanS waa believed to
be a Major in the Ufcited States Army and she was believed to be employed
by the United States Ecployment Service* She formerly resided la loser
Manhattan* A description was as follows*

Aget
Haights
Heights

40 years
5 * lm
130 lbe.

Complexion*
Builds

Berk
Medium
Tell, thin

r It was farther
at this address ie LOUISE _
one of the universities loca1

that residing with Mrs* HURLS!
ICHATZ, who was believed to be employed in

'

-— — — — -— »v.^d In New York City* At this address these
people pey a rent of $95*00 per month* They ooeupy an apurtmant located
on the second floor rear end have a lease until September 30, 1946*
The files of this office reflect informtion eonoening one JOSEPHINE
I0DTOE.SCHATZ, with alias, Louise H* Schats* She was bom lfrrotr-3, 1918
la Cincinnati, Ohio and graduated from Yassar College la Poughkeepsie*
JK&w York la June of 1940 with an A*B* degree* -She formerly resided is
. Apartment 31 *V Street*. It will be reealled that RAX BISON
preeantly resides in apartment 31 at tide—1 address* SCHITZ ie e»»
tfUawd at the COLOMBIA TMimt&TSIVBtS&g. 116th Street and Broadw*, New
York City* SCHITZ attended the YOUNG O&WUYIST IE1SUS, National Traialag
8ahod| in. the suamer of 1938* She has bean connected with the New York
State msiquartere of the YOUNG COMMUNIST IEA0UB and lm January, £945 .

•he was the br«»«h organiser in the COMMUNIST PARTY, District #5*^ lh --

?#ruary of 1944 she was chairmen ef the 10th A,D* Club in the CCIBS1I2ST
PARTY, a branch which was later dissolved* She than ’ —" “-**

*

«
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SHoloT li& “rn°“1
lota Street* Also, at an Executive lfeatlna at -inTt. rvr *

.
"*•*

th. caocransT piett b.14 oTpSw* ^nSi! “"S? °f

attandadand «hlS had *** >»
«>*ar of th. Km fork City Council and ohiSum ofHw dssorlptlon la aa follows*

******* or tbe County Cc*aittee.

V >'
.- Sf!*-V ; jOSgPHIHE LOUISE SCHATZ
Jp*

;

Borni ,

Height*

’

Height*
Mir*
Byes*
Complexion*
Bnlldt

Ifuroh 8, 1918
5* 7«
140 lbs*
light brown
Bine
Fair
Flotp

Street and 7th*iTenue***Haw Tarfr^Ht**
®or**tt oF Qraatar New York. 32nd

Kra. JUE3 l/imm alth Skffg HtfonaaUoh «o»

**«*»,
. -

:

.

• ^4* reported by
the Bureau, adcu.v4.ww

«S® ~ tS.T3X *
BLKS in August of 1944 WaTl

* a^aaopraphar
£

^ ofjuam '

mfbwb v
caught apartSSS^SniSSB?
•adm oaugbt *»!•»«-» tSa*St«tmS»!5^?^

<

^i!5®
1OT PAWT literature

la th. *ug*rn2 E&S^SSJ^StTiSu.
°” •p*r,~t *«•
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fhm r#eerd# of Sami 3#3L»oti#»

Flae*, 9m lark City, rafltot thatr

Ob IotosS*? 25, 1945, m tot fcrtla la rafm^mad r«p@rt, SAT
BLSQI and fe*r Inubaad spost tb# erasing at 317 Wwt 84tb Str##t, law lark

City. G« HAT. Poataastor attached to Static® *1% 131 Ibst S3*d Staraat,City,

N

Wj

a 0* <&***» 4>><* oJT tat
Sands#. 70 Colrniios*’Atenti#.’ Knr lark City

-

«•jfe. <.

1
*

Fyp

.'%'JilWSS'

1

-nWflSNKiStf

vSSSi*.*.

''i
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’ R«* BLRRY DKXTEB WHITS'

The following information was obtained as a result of physical
surveillances conducted while the above captioned individual was in Haw York
City and is being reported by Speoial Agent William J, Rowe*

Speoial Agents Joseph F* McCorry and W* Rulon Faxman boarded
the Pennsylvania Railroad train from Washington* D,C* at Rework, New Jersey
at 11 >36 p.au, Deosaber 6* 1946* They Joined the surveillance of Agents Goldna
and Norris on WHITS and arrived at New York City at 10s05 a«a« at whioh time
Agent Golden and Norris discontinued the surveillance*

WHITS was observed by Agents KoCorry and Baxmaa to leave the
train and proceeded to the Hotel Governor Clinton* where he registered and
went to Room 1115* Surveillance an WHITS was discontinued at Is 15 a«m* .

At 8 a .a*, 'December 6* 1946, surveillance was instituted on
WHITS at the Governor Clinton Hotel* At 9*20 a.au, WHITE entered the lobby of
the hotel and proceeded to the automat restaurant located. in the ,Macy Building
at 34th Street and 7th Avenue, where he had breakfast, after shioh he spent the
next half hour shopping in the MatyrJltore* i .

At approximately 10 o'olock* WHITS left the NScy Department
Store and prccccd-i by taricab to the French Building* 610 Fifth Avenue*'
He went to the third floor of this building, and frca his notions while in-
specting the building directory,, it was believed by the eurveilling Agents ‘

that he proceeded to the offloe of the United Rations ' Information Office*
located on the third floor* -

WHITS emerged from the French Building at 12*45 p.m., and spent
the next hour shopping* after, whioh. he returned to the Hotel Governor Clinton
at 1*35 P*B* u \

At 4 p.m**.WHITB rett^nad to the lobby of the hotol* and
after cheeking out* plaoed hie brief oaee in the hotel cheek rocs* and spent
the next 45 siautes in the hotel lobby*: la view of thei fact that the aotions *

of WHITS seemed- to indicate that bo was surveillance conscious, surveillanoo
ms dropped by the Agents at this time* Agents Byrne* MeCarthy and O'Brien

“

eostiaued to keep the hotel chock rods* whicheontained WHITS' s brief oaee*-
under surveillance*

WHITS was observed to enter the hotel lobby at approximately
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6*30 p.m* by Special Agents Paxmsn and MoCorry* whereupon ho went direotly to
the cheok roam end obtained hie brief oase* after whioh he Immediately left

the hotel* Surreilling Agents observed WHITE to enter a waiting automobile
ifcioh was headed north* This automobile was a 1940 Chrysler Sedan* grey in
color* and apparently well-kept* It carried 1945 New Jersey License Plates
E/j 20 H* Due to traffic congestion* the surveillance of this automobile

discontinued*

Later investigation reflects that the license plates mentioned
above were issued to a Dr* ABRAHAM WOIFSON, 51 Berkeley Avenue* Newark* New
Jersey* """

" .

Information reflects that the Newark Field Division had WHITE
under surveillance during the day of December 7* 1945* and that WHITE had
been placed on a train at that point from Washington* D. C*

It is noted that the newspaper column entitled* "A Long Chat*
written by PETER EDSON whioh appeared in the NEWYORK WORLD TELEGRAM on
December 5* 1945* contained a reference to HARLRT*T?HITBt. In this article
EDSON is referring to the long negotiations being carrie4 on between the United
States and Great Britain relative to arrangements being made for Great Britain
being able to promote a large loan from the United States* EDSON refers to WHITS
as being one of the top-level technical experts involved in these negotiations*
second only in importance to the top "Big Four** whioh he describes as composed
of Assistant Secretary ef State Will Clayton) Secretary of the Treasury
Fred Vincent) British Ambassador Halifax) and British economist Lord Keynes*
In mentioning the top-level technical experts* EDSON refers to them as being
Assistant Treasury Secretary HARRY WHIT1 who exported Bretton Woods and
EMILIO G* COIADO, Clayton's assistant in tha State Department* as being the
American representative*

Reference is made to the Washington Field Office request for
information regarding the New York City telephone number ACademy^-9694 since .

it had been ascertained that WHITE had received a call from RUTHfWHITE from
this number* Investigation reflects that the telephone number Academy 2-9694
is an unlisted telephone number subscribed to by BARNARD COILEGB* New York
City* It was ascertained that RUTH TERRY WHITE was presently a student at , p
Barnard College* Thsvreoords at~the College reflooted that she is the
daughter of HARRY P^WHITB* 6610 Fairfax Road* Bethesda* Maryland*

r*-i4

~ v
'

Reference iaalaomade’to the comment made by WHITE while In
New York regarding New York City telephone number Circle 6-9184* The Manhattan
telephone directory for New York City reflects that this telephons number was
formerly subscribed to by J* VINGS1QM * 180 West 58th Strset* New York
City* and investigation reflects that this dumber ha* recently been discon-
nected*

*"

-
"

42
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A. Cheek of the few lort indices felled te reveal ear information concern-

ing either VhlTS or LUTCHOBTC®*

Investigation ie currently being conducted to ascertain further

information concerning WHIT* 1 a contacts while in Mew fork City with Dr»_

ABRAHAM S0LF30ii end Dr. MIRTHT WkNGH, who the Washington Hold Office

edvisod'thro'ugh lnfornatldh received fro* a confldwitiel source WHT3E

***«. ,!***.». To* our.

i

it-
.. O-feT
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*** Allowing investigation was conducted by Spacial Ageht MICHAEL M.O'ROURKE from Dsoambar 1st through December 11th, 1945* .. .

PHYSICAL SURW.TTJAMRR

continuing!^
10411 *nrT*i:iI*no*m ^tituted November 26, 1945, and is

Noventoer 26, 1945

Surveilling agents* MICHAEL M. O'ROURKE
HALTER H. NELSON
WILLIAM J. RONE
HOWARD C. HEBE
JOSEPH C. WALSH

At9i05 A.M. LAUCHLIN CURRIE lefi his rasidanca, 61 East 86tbStreet, and proceeded via Lexington Avenue subway to his office, the INTER-
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMPANY, located at 19 Rector Street*

12 CURRIE left his office at 19 Rector Street with twot
4f

i9
!L
men* They Proceede<i to a local restaurant named Restaurant2* Tvjcdty Pjace. The two unidentified men are described as follows*

*
r>

Number 1 - Age
Height
Weight .

Hair
Conml e-H On
Features

¥ Clothes

35 to 40 years
5*8“

, 135 lbs*
.

, Black, straight, parted on left side
' Fair •

, Sharp
. . _ .

Broim Homburg hat.
Blue business suit*
Blue overcoat, _

‘

:f :;
•

'
'

Brown shoes,
. . . ^

Heavy, horn rimmed glasses and could • *

be considered well dressed.
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Nuafcer 2 - Age
Height

,

Weight
Complexion
Hair
Clothea

40 to 45 years ‘

.

5 *10"

175 lbs.
Ruddy
Gray-brown
Brown overcoat, Brown suit.
Tan (gold colored) snap brined
felt hat, Brown shoes.

At 1x50 P.M. CURRffi and the same two unidentified men left the
restaurant} proceeded to 19 Rector Street, the offices of IAUCHLIN CURRIE,
where all entered.

At 3x00 P.M. CURRIE and an unidentified man left 19 Rector Street
and proceeded on foot to 80 Broadway, where they entered.

At 5:35 P.M. CURRIE and the same unidentified man left 80 Broadway
and walked to 19 Reotor Street where they entered at 5x48 P.}^

CURRIE left 19 Rector Street and proceeded via Lexington Avenue
subway to 86 Street from where he walked to and entered his residence. 61 .. -

East 86th Street.
- •

-

; •'
'

"
. _ V . v - ^ v

At 11x10 P.M. CURRIE with a brown cocker spaniel left 61 East
86th Street}- walked a short distance, returned and reentered 61 East 86th
Street. No further activity.

November 27, 1945

V
Serve11ling agents: . RDFUS H. P05JELL *

.

vvV. „ V. - '

- P. J. CARROLL
• BOWED C. KLBBT -

* *'

\ *V
•I.

•

' j- ' • • *\*rs
V---

‘
v

*

. JOSEPH c. WISH
.

At 9x13 A.M. CURRIE left his residence, 61 East' 86th Street, and
proceeded via Lexington Avenue subway to the Hall Street atop from whence
he walked to 19 Rectctf street*, t&a office,' and

1

proceeded to* hie office lo^’
cated on the second floor of this building.

At 11*25 A.M. CURRIE left 19 Rector Street and walked to 80 Broad~
where he entered and took an express elevator up.

** .
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At 2*20 P.M. CURRIE 1*1% 80 Brotdmj and returned te 19 Raetov Street

At 5*15 P.H. CURRIE left 19 Rector Straat; walked to the Wall Street

station of the IRT subway and proceeded to the 86th Street station fro* whence

he walked to and entered his hone at 61 East 86th Street*

At 10*25 P.l£* CURRIE left 61 East 86th Street with his dog; walked

east on 86th Street a short distance and returned and reentered 61 East 86th

Street* No further activity*

November 2B, 1945 : ‘ /

Surveilllng agents* RUFUS H* POWELL
P. J. CARROLL
JOSEPH C. RUSH
HOIKED C. KIEBB

At 6*20 P.M. CURRIE left his residence, 61 East 86th Street, accom-

panied by an unidentified woman and man. They proceeded west to 86th Street
where they entered a taxicab* They were driven in the taxicab to 41 Claremont
Avenue where all three entered* -

•
/

•' '* '

At 10*05 F.M* CURRIE, the same unidentified woman and man left 41
Claremont avenue and proceeded via Fifth Avenue bus to 85th Street from whence
they walked to and entered 61 East 86th Street* No further activity*

The unidentified woman is described as follows*

Age
Height
leigbt
Remarks

About 40 years
.

.
5'4" to 5*5*

130 lbs. to 140 lbs*
'

; Carried a white oilsilk umbrella*

This woman is believed to be Mrs

The unidentified man Is described sa foUcws*

Age-

.

Height
height
Hair
Clothes
Remarks

About .65 to TE? years -

*10**

185 lbs. to 200 lbs.
Heavy shock of white hair in back
Wore gray snap brimmed hat
Carried a large usferella

.
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November 29, 1945

Surveilling agents x RUFUS H. POWELL
P. J. CARROLL
HOWARD C. KERBS
JOSEPH C. WALSH

At 9 <03 A.M. CURRIE left his residence, 61 East 86th Street, and
proceeded to the 66th Street station of the IRT subway to Tall Street fro*
whence he walked to hie offices at 19 Rector Street and entered*

At 12x25 P.M. CURRIE left 19 Rector Street ; walked to and entered "

80 Broad Street where he took an express elevator up.

At 12x40 P.M. CURRIE and two unidentified men left 80 Broad Street;
walked to the India House (restaurant) located at Hanover Square, where all
three had dinner.

At 2x35 P.M. CURRIE and the unidentified men left the India House;
walked back to 80 Broad Street where the two unidentified men left and CURRIE
proceeded to 19 Rector street where he entered. Tbs unidentified non on en-
tering 80 Broad Street took an elevator up to the 29th floor and entered the
offices of HAIGHT, GRIFFIF* DEWING AND GARDNER. While riding up in the eleva
tar one of the unidentified men spoke to' another passenger and asked Him how
things were in Broracville. The unidentified man replied tint he did not live
in Bronxville but Scarsdale.

The unidentified men are described as follower

Ranker 1 - Age ’ 55 years -

.v -- Height ^5*5* -

Weight '
• 140 lbs. -

‘

Complexion * Lined and wrinkled
Peculiarities Mustache, I \ .

. Wears bialese glasses.
• -• Clothe* I --i Tan raincoat. Brown snag&rla !*t; ! ‘

Gray suit. Black shoes.
Gray
Scarsdale

Hair
Residence
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Rubber 2 - Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Build
Peculiarities

Clothes

I
»•’ -1

1 lhi

6

5

years
6»1"

200 lhs.
Steel gray
Slightly stooped
Heavy gray mustache.
Rather large nose.
Celluloid rimmed glasses
Tan raincoat. Gray felt snap brim
hat. Gray suit. Black shoes ~

At 6*05 F.M. CURRIE left 19 Rector Street; walked to the Wall Street
station of the IRT subway and proceeded to the 86th Street station from whence
he walked'find entered 61 East 86th Street.

-
*- ** '

At 11x05 P.U. CURRIE left 61 East 86th Street with hi a dog; walked
a couple of blodes, returned and reentered 61 East 86th Street.

» f

November 30, 1945 , .

Surveilling agents* GORDON R. CARPENTER
P. J. GARR01L,' ,

At 9*00 A.H. CURRIE left hia residenca^ 61 East 86th Street,
ing a light tan overnight bag; proceeded Seat to Madison Aveims where be waited
approximately three minutes and then continued west to Fifth Avenue and crossed
to the west side of the street and proceeded south to 84th Street to a bua
etop. CURRIE entered a Fifth Avenue bus and proceeded to 59th Street wherw he
left the bua and then walked to 781 Fifth Avenue where he entered at 9x10 A.M. •" J*-

At lOtOG A.M. CURRIE left. 783k Fifth Avenue; entered a taxicab and
proceeded to 45th Street and Fifth Avenue. . On, leaving.tha taxioab CURRIE^
talked up and down the blook and appeared to he either checking the buildihga*
ror addresses or attempting to ascertain if he were under atiryeUlanoe. ~U-'.
Surveillance was discontinued ah this point snd reamed at Pennsylvania sta^oh

... -J' - At 1x20 P.1& CUMtlE entered tbs Psnrtw y. f^st.lnwehmrebe boarded FeE**jI-asf* Railroad train, the Executive, scheduled to leave
Pennsyiwsnia Station for Washington, D. C., at 1x30 P.M. and arrive at
Washington, D. C., at 5x35 P.M. CURRIE boarded the train with* ah unidentifiedman, woman and small boy. The unidentified man is described as follows

x

v-3P
USr
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Age
Height
Weight
Btdld
Clothes

This man is bsllsvsd to be the seas unidentified men who was with
CURRIE on November 29, 1945, end at that time proceeded to 80 Broad Street
where he entered the offices of HAIGHT, GRIFFIN, DENDO AND GARDNER.

The unidentified woman is described as follows t

Age About 45 Tears
Bair Black streaked with gray, combed

straight back
Weight 135 to 140 lbs.
Clothes Blade dress, dark blue coat,

no hat.

This woman is believed to be Mrs* CURRIE.
. •* t

*• '• * ' * *

The assail boy is described as follows *

Age About 10 years
Hair Brown
Clothes Wore brown pants, light tan coat.

This boy is believed to be CURRIE'S son, RODERICK* ;W
1 CURIE and his three companions rode Pullman car #292 Washington, ' *

:

D. C* Spsoial Agent PHUIP J. CARBOIlr who continued the surveillance onto
Washit&on, D. C«, stated that CURRIE spent about half of his time duriig the

*"
•

’
•

trip with his companions in pull,map car #292 and the rest of the time wae spent -

in Pullman oar #291 reading* • v v^V :^- f : - V

At 8*10 P.M* the train arrived at Union Station, gkshingtdn, D; C.‘,
where CURRIE and’ his party left the train. Surveillance was continued at thj#
point by agents of tbs Wellington Field Office.

5»H*
Approximately 190 lbs*
Stooped shoulders
light tan raincoat, gray snap brim
hat, carrying a cans

s* *

Q •

1

J

I*
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December 3, 1945

Surveilling agents* PHILIP J. CARROLL
GORDON R. CARPENTER
CECIL M. FRANKLIN
HOWARD C. KlEBE

At 8x55 A.M. CURRIE left hie residence, 61 East 86th Street, and
proceeded Tie Lexington Avenue subway to his office at 19 Rector Street, New
York City*

At 10x40 A.U. CURRIE left 19 Rector Street and proceeded via Lexing-
ton Avenue subway to Grand Central Station. CURRIE walked from the Grand
Central Station to the FRED F. FRENCH BUHDIHG at 551 Fifth Avenue where he

'

entered at 11x30 A.M.

At 12x15 P.M. CURRIE left 551 Fifth Avenue and’ entered a taxicab.

It was ascertained that the taxicab proceeded to the Savoy-Plasa Hotel at
Fifth Avenue and 58th Street where CURRIE left the cab and entered the hotel
at the Side •ntrsne#.

At 6x40 P.U. CURRIE entered his residence, dl East 86th Street,.

December 4, >1945

SunrelHing agents; GORDON R. CARPENTER
. RUFUS H. PCWELL

V CECIL M.‘ FRANKLIN-! ’ s:
:

: v*- -

HOWARD C. KIF.HR •

: r *; ;

At 9x05 A.M. CURRIE left hla, residence, .61 East 86th Street, aod
r ^

proceeded via Lexington Avenue IRI subiay to his. office at 19 Rector Street^
where he entered.

^
^ '

. '.'"i t 1 '.

•• 5 •

At- *,h. (UTFE3E -«&s observed in his office on the second floor j*

19 Rector Stre A 'iri =*

*

At 12x35 P.U. CURRIE left 19 Rector Street and proceeded on foot
to the India Louse (restaurant), Hanover Square.

At 2x15 P.U. CURRIE «nd an unidentified man left India House, Ban-
over Square, crossed the street and entered a blade limousine with a chauffeur
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the ear bearing New York license plate, 1945, #* 9498. It was ascertained that

this license plate was issued to MERRITT, CHAPMAN AND SCOTT CORPCRATION, 17

Battery Place, New lark City. The unidentified nan is described as follows:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Peculiarities

Clothes

About 60 years
6 *

185 lbs.
Steel gray
Lined face, large nose,
tmstaohe.
Wore gray snap brie bat, gray topcoat.

It is hollered that -this is the sane nan who was with CORRIB on

November 29th and also took the trip with CORRIB to Washington, D. C., on
Norenher 30th.

Due to general traffic conditions and congestion at this point,

surveillance was discontinued. No further activity.

Decenfcer 5, 1945

Surreillirs sgerrtsj GCBDCN R. CARPENTER
CECIL U. ITUNKUN

• V
• BOWED C. KIEHB - ‘ 1 Vv * ..

At’9*00 A.1U CORRIB left his residence,' 61 Bast 86th Street, carry- •

-

ing a small light tan overnight bag and proceeded via IRT subway to his office
at 19 Rector Street where he entered. CORRIB at intervals between 9:30 A.M.
and noon was observed working at his desk on t he second floor of this building.

At 1:30 P.M* CORRIB left 19 Rector Street accosgjanied by two' uhideh-i 7'
”

tified men and proceeded by foot to LANIERS CAFE AND BAR At 95 Liberty Street -

^

where all three had lunolx. ;• •
'

.

*
'

•

'

.
- 'vv5

:

; '* '

•• y-'t'- L ,

' y- * z.'
‘

At 2:30 p.M. CORRIB and the same two unldent±fis,d men left LAHERB " ;

CAFE AND BAR and returned to 19 Rector Street where all altered. —: - '

At 5:66 P.M. CORRIB was observed working in his office. I

At 5:CXL P.M. CORRIB left his office at 19 Rector Street end proceeded
to the B’JT subway and rode to Pennsylvania Station.

!

4
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;

-
” '

" At 5*20 P.M. CUHRIB left the subway train at Pennsylvania Station* -v
’walked rapidly and ran periodically through the underground passes to the
Pennsylvania Station where he net a young nan. Together they boarded the
second section of train #177 which departed at 5*35 P.M. for Washington, D.C.
Surveillance was continued on to Washington, D. C., by Special Agent HOWARD C.
KIEBE. CURRIE and the unidentified nan occupied a seat in the first coach
and bought one-way tickets to Washington, D* C., CURRIE having purchased his
ticket after boarding the train. The unidentified man is descrited aa follower

Age '

- 30 to 34 years
*

• Height - > ; :
: V 5*10*.’ •>-

. 4
Weight 160 lbs.
Build

^
y Slender

Hair
,

Dark brown, parted on right side
'

Eyes Brown
*

Clothes Wore blue-gray Homburg bat, brown
topcoat, rimless glasses,, and carried
a British tan suitcase, 8 x 15 x 24.

At 6*35 P.M. CURRIE and the unidentified nan left their seat and
Pleaded towards the rear of the trfdn to the diner where they had dinmr ,
and rstUi.uad tLoi* •><>.»• Special Agent HOWARD C* ictctr reports as follows
conoeming the trip* During most of the trip CURRIE*a conversation was in-
audible. However, several times be was 1 heard mentioning the bobe ofCHIANt}- »-

KAI-SHEK. Also as ths train neared Washington, D. C„ the unidentified man
accompanying CtRRIE was heard to raaark, “Whe» do you put up down hexe?*
To which CURRIE replied, “Oh, I stay with friands."

At 10*01 P.M. CTRRIE and the unidentified man left tb» train at
;

Union Static^ Washington, D. C., and walked to the taxicab entrmes of th*
***. 011 a* whl'* +»"-* lance .was taken over by Special Agents of tin^Washington yield Office*.,?

'

i T *'4. ***-:* »••*, '

v.*j> H •;

•k '.-'.-a - A ’‘--n*
. v /*

-I.-- A:
V -

’
‘

'

December

ir r *

Surreillicg agents*: «jr,. ?.* MoCORRX
' " “

> flUKto

^

At 9*00 P.M. CURRIE arrived at Pennsylvania Station, New York City.

Snst^
0^ ^ proceeded uP8taira to a telephone booth where he placed
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Volunteer 5-5800 which ie listed to the Sherry-Netherlaod Hotel, and
Eldorado 5-3000 which is listed to the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel*

At 9*14 P.M. CURRIE left Pennsylvania Station via Seventh Avenue
exit} boarded a Fifth Avenue bus and rode to 85th Street and *ifth Avenue from
whence he proceeded to his residence, 61 East 86th Street, where he entered
at 9:31 P.M. No farther activity.

December 7, 1945

SurveiUing agents: WILLIAM J. ROHE

At 10*00 A.M. CURRIE bearded a North Eastern Airlines at ;

LaGuardia Airfield on a flight to Moncton, New Brunswick, , scheduled to arrive,
at 3*40 P.M. the same day.

The Boston Field Division was requested to check at Beaton to
ascertain if CURRIE was continuing on to Moncton.

On December 9, 1945, the Boston Field Office advised that IAUCHLUf
CURRIE left Bangor, Maine, at 5*05 P.M. enrreute to New York by plane having
purchased a thre-h trip ticket iron Moncton, New Brunswick, to New York,
and that on the 7th ha received a telegram from New York addressed to himself
.fro® ANNISON FORTRADB, New Yoxk, stating, *Fleas# ^ us immediately upon
arrival. Did you talk with Mill 1ken re petroleum coke." The Boston Field
Office advised the the plane left Boston at 7*20 P.M. on flight scheduled

‘ * 5

to arrive in New York at 8*20 P.M.

December 10, 1945

• -

r *-

SurveiUing agents* FRANCIS D. O’BRIEN
VK 6. P, BIRNB *

•
•

. * j
' JOHN ATKH6CW

,

v
; ;v.^k*'vv .

At 8*20 P.M. CURRIE and a woman believed to be his wife left his
residence at 61 East 86th Street and proceeded via Fifth Avenue bus to 55
Street from whsae# they walked to and entered "the Iridium Room oftlm St*
Regis Hotel on 55th Street and Fifth Avenue at 8:35 P.M.

. M
.

•

At 12 113 A.M. December 11, 1945, CURRIE accompanied by a wtcian
believed to be his wife, three unidentified sen and two unidentified women

.4 -.'

<r
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left the St. Regis Hotel. They conversed on the corner of 55th street and
Fifth Avenue until approximately 12*17 A.II. CURRIE and Us wife and an un-
identified man left the gronp. Another unidentified man and woman walked
across the street and entered the Gotham Hotel and took an elevator. Thismm and woman are believed to be Mr. and Mrs. ROSENSTEHf who presently re-
sida at th® Gotham Hotel. A second couple walked down Fifth Avenue to 53rd
Steeet and took the Eighth Avenue Independent subway to 34th Street ifcere

changed t0 BUT Coney Island local. They proceeded on this local to
Avenue, Brooklyn, from whence they proceedeo on foot to 642 East19th Street. This is a private residence and they arrived ah 1*12 A.M.The man is described as follows*

Age
Height
Weight
Build
Complexion
Hair
Appearanoe

Clothes

About 50 to 55 years
5*10* or 5* 11*
170 lbs.
Slender
light
Graying .•

Smooth ffcoe, rather fcMn lips,
Slavic type, tall, erect stature, .

takes small steps.
Black Homburg hat, oxford gray coat
with, velvet collar.

The’ woman ia decribed as follows* “
• .

As® ' 42 years
-

Height
.

5*8®

.

, .. - 140 lbs.*. •

, Build Medium 1 ;

Complexion ...... lights .. . ,
-

;

Hair' /• Graying’ V.'.: .
' 5

'

•
Clothaf Bright purple doth on hat, -\v

r .

v Dark blue or black coat. •'
l

Appearanoe locks like a school teapher.

sns:
INTERNATIONAL DEVEL0RENT COMPANY does business. Mo further activity.

**

!»
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Authorization was obtained to uaa this Informant on November 29,
1945* Informant subsequently began contacting this offioe on December 4, 1945*

On December 5, 1945, Informant contacted this offioe and advised
that BETTTnpRAHAM had attempted to get in touok with Mr*. CURRIE without results
and was advised by Mrs. CURRIE that Ur. CURRIE was due to go to Washington but
might be home tonight at about eight o'clock. BETTY requested that Mrs. CURRIE
ask Ur. CURRIE to call her at the heme of a Chinese friend, telephone number
Chelsea 3-5H9. BETTI is presently preparing to write an article for a
Senator concerning "Financial aspects of our mission to China." Chelsea >
3-5119 is listed to HONG CHEW, 298 West 11th Street, New York city. MJlj)

At about 8*00 P.M. Dr. SULLIVAN attempted to contact Mr. CURRIE
with negative results.

On December 6, 1945> the Informant advised that Mrs. CURRIE was
telegram to MORGAN CURRIE, Sanford Prep School, Hockessin, Delaware. (%

«*' ’*
:
-v

. v
"•

.

:

On December 7, 1945, Informant advised that Mrs. CURRIE contacted
North Eastern Airlines about a flight to lfonotoh. New Brunswick, and that
she was advised that there was' a scheduled flight at 10*00 A.lf. Informant
further advised that Mrs. CURRIE contacted Mrs. WUER or ¥HER and that Mrs.
MUER advised that Ur. C. C. JOHNSON of the CHEMICAL BANE would like to have
Mr. and Mrs. CURRIE andT£F7^iMT&s: ROSENSTEIN for dinner on Monday night;
at 8*15 P.M. at the Iridium Room of the St. Regis.

sending a

On December 8, 1945* the informant advised that Elmira, New Ybrtf,t
Collage inquired concerning Mr. CURRIE and was. advised ti»t Mr. CURRIE w

—

in Canada but would return on Monday and could be reached at his office.

On’ December 9, 1945, the informant advised tha^ CURRIE talked to
jMATTIE and that CURRIE advised him that he had gotten bade this evening.
Informant advised that during thfe aeuree of the conversation CURRIE aaid,
"I'm dying with curiosity to know if you met with the 'Doc' today." MATTIE
said, "We are nqt going to see him until tomorrow."" CURRIE said, "You
didn't need all that briefing then." MATTIE advised CURRIE timt he would
see him tomorrow.

. •*.'**

Y

J
•jM

rO’^sii
V# • * ‘ -

i'.TlAL
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It was ascertain^ 19Rectar Street,

DEVELOPMENT COMPANY occupies offices
occupies office space

a^^Ttte INTERNATIONAL C^^^^^^c^tained that ttoi

in room 1902 in the same building. It
the INTERNATIONAL

Companies are closely connected ®d that tie on^ ^ ^t^nth
dSoPMEOT COMPANY

!£ved into the building there was no

floor is that at the tioa the
E<j the only space available

sarffSKsrsrss«as ss «.

occupies apartme u Wj1*
,

, rcTnmTRS who lives in*
son aid that they have a maid, JEFFRIES, eno xx

Investigation is e^and~information ^
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^ W
Rer ALIAH R. ROSENBERG I

Th* following information was obtained as a result of a
physical surreills.net maintained on the abort-captioned individual durina hie
stay in New York City* It is being reported by Speeial Agent Hilliaa J. Rowe*

_ . ,

** ** p#m# on December 9, 1945* surveillance ms instituted atthe rennsylrania Railed Station. 31st Street and 7th Avenue in preparationfor the arrival of R0SE&3ERG in Hew York City. At llt45 pus., ROSENBERG,
accompanied by ffARREH R. SHAHFMAN arrived at the Pennsylvania Station frtm

Wue^Ser
e

’thev^
1 th#7 mlk#d t0 53rd Str#ot and 7thAvenue,j^ere they entered a taxi cab and proceeded to 524 East 87th Street

Sd J°
r
w

C
DoJl.

W
£r* ?

0SE
?uf?°

obMrTod bY Agents William J. Roweand J. H. Doyle to enter that address* The surreilling Agents were unable to
***• b̂ ild±a^» h® destined* ROSENBERGentered 524 East 87th Street at approximately 12*05 a.a., and in view of thef«t tt»t no furthor .otirity ob„rr,d. th. .urr.ilUn«« S"o£i£tl

-O

Special Agents H.H. Baskins and f.Y. Ba*a» continued with th*
°
SSrt°

0Crn\0f t
^
xl"cab (SBARFEttH), who proceeded to 530 Bast 90th

T̂

h
®f

e b® entw-ed. Investigation at this address reflected that*SH4RF1AN s brother NELSON. K. SHARfmi ms currently a resident of this apart-ment, residing in Apartment 1-K, and it is the belief of the surreilliirAgents that SHARFS&H proceeded to this apartment. Sinoe no further activityms observed at this point, the surveillance ms discontinued at 2 *,»,

...... ,
** 8 *•“** December 10, 1945, surveillance ma instituted in

g
h
® ^Ci

SBAmAN
5
m.

S&
i
t 87t

J f**’**!
by SP®°ial Agents Doyle and Rowe, and at» a .a., 5BARF1AN ms observed to enter 524 East 87th Street. SHAmvAw

SOSEUBBEO «,:*.«*M. 52* &.t 87th Str.rt .“l0,10 V’Z'Zi
Street and 2nd Avenue, where they entered a taxi-cab.

fJA'
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BDSENBE&O ui SHLRmiwt observed U Pirk PUflM^ i,

3,25 p»®» . where after choking the building dirrctcry under *B*«VJ*T ’ '

ceeded to th* tm.ru iioos , aJiloh floor contain* the
by

nTApr* COKRiHT. book merchant** They mere observed leaving 11 IJrk H^o* by

s-s^vys»i»^-7^rr*7i£^H?r
“S S&&&.MS

ROSEHBE&O and 8HAHFHAI mora observed leaving 15 B*rk Row at

6,46 p.au, aftoritiob thoy spout tho next 45 minute* window-

•

hoPPlj^n
w ,,

Third Avenue area, and aft*r traveling uptown mi* *ub«y mrm observed *n**ria*

th* fains Restaurant* 857 Sooond Avenue at T«SO p«m*
.

’
• •* .* • *• * “

Upon leaving thia restaurant at 8*40 p»m* # they moro oboonrod

by th* aurvsilling Agents to bo aoocmpani*d bjf «a '“idontifiod nan and manna

aid oroo**d*d uptown fia th* bu* to 84th Strowt whoro RQSHTBERG and the ua-

%L5Ti?i wu^TSight^ from which point thoy walked to 624 East 87th

Strset, shore all thro* entered.

continued on the bu* to 90th Street where ho alighted

aud proceeded to 650 Bast 90th Street. Sine* no further actiTity u*n observed,

the eurvetllanea ma* dleoomtlimed ah 12*40 **m. -=* ""X

At 8 aju. December U. 1945* surveillano* waa reinstituted in

the Ticinity of 624 S*«t 87th Street by Agent* D<Orl*. Da^, »gaa «nd Fischer.

At 9 a«m.. boui HOSBSBBRO and 8BAHFMAB emerged freai 524 B*«t 87th Street and

walked to 86th Street and traveled by bu* to Lexington Avenue rtier* they spent

the next hour window-shopping. 1

*
: v is At 10x50. they werc. "observed to enter the subway,and travel

*rt£Z * wuKiSLT*
^iiMWlou farnitur* oobpmIm.1» th« Ililnltr Of fa-**

j.j# Danahy cooilnued the eurreillane* aboard th* train For thshSegtem.

Tnveatlaaticn refloot* that the building at 524 Bast

Street Ae a tso-family building oscupied by Mr*. AT1AW TOPPER 83081 and USSXh m.

LdTDI. ' v,r.-,
'
:W

t* «... ....-telaed that MIX L0IB8THAL whom thsy madeeflored to

locate at th* Cluh 1* probably MIX XOttEBTHfcS* attornty^'J^titLreeidenoe
• " i*

- r
;
-r,‘

*# r
*'

--i *.S2

rm

'*•o

.
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is 437 Central F*rk West# Wee York City. We» York*

*4’.

*.v»

The Indioes of tho Voir York Office w*rs ohecked -with negative
results for information regarding lire* AIJAW TOPPER BROWW and BQABDKAW, CIARD
COMPANY* Furthsr investigation is ourrently being oanduotsd to asoertain in-
foraation concerning other oontaots nade by ROSENBERG and SHARFliAN during their
stay in New York*



Accordlac to * teletype fro* tho Charlotte Held Office dated
December 11, 1545, it vae set out that )UST PRICE arrived in Greensboro,
Forth 0»xellae9 in August, 1945, aa& Is presently residing at 903 CosrtlaaA
Street , Greensboros that she is Secretary-Treasurer of the Forth Carolina
Conaittee of the Southern- Conference for Human Velfare, with offices at 235
-ortfa Green street, Greensboro, Forth Carolina. Her present activities con-

organising and soliciting membership for the Southern Conference for5““ welfare. Fo InfonatloB was available a# to the approximate date man
she will return to Few Tort? City.; The Charlotte Office,

-

however; U*continuing investigation in order that the activities of MART PRICE might be
ascertained* • ^

6* k

h70

_ .
Identity of £1108 HEBBEF, referred to above, is hot known,

nor is his present Few Tork residence available. . In view of the fact. how-jwer, that he pight b* identical with SMU HEB3HZ EXBS»r the foliowlac^Lai'' formation i. bei^g s«t forth!

;Ajwlew Of tho *»tt~ex entitled fJiMBt BZSilsB IZHBflr, CULe£WS
”Sir* waiWogtOtt field origin, aoro epedfloally, the r«ort- «?JkaalaLM/ujS^mrg^ Blair, dated 0©t4fc®f 18* W41*. at iMfelagtom *
lflFiaf infoxmtioa^ii obtained*'

»-«•»**** -

a^ all
;1 *»to of tho report* was reeidii^^tfjr^^^U*4 5!”?*%^?^***’ IT. 1939, h* —aaa<la -S®

ef taa ttwleU Dlriaion of tha thttad State, Tariff Coiattsloa. aal S.
^

££S;T.SSWABS';"•t ?»*”“«. umm
I?** of ril SrtlS hi L2

3 letanlMamUalilt tariff nta. -:** ~-MM of hla EiTtalon, ha Ml aifmtam capaoit/ aaarothar nplefaaa and
‘

^"'lONfSaSTIAt
~

wgTTC^i-
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MM to fill the record., - ^ r ^.-.1^.^, * f
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•
There vero allegation, eet forth that HI3BM wa. openly Cob-

~
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hi
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**fi*

aad ^ **pre 8\91 «y«l»thy for Soviet aie.ia. It
tha

!
hi*

5!
ot
?
e
r*

PAITOrffeEBM. had performed eociologi.

SL524?
®a*Bla “4 »• hurried in the Xremlin. El. .i.ter-in-law, Ilfs,

•dth*t£lfetl
*errori“- HBBB'. Iirenter TEOMiS rae'nsC^Utedjrtth the National Youth Adaini.tration, and TEOKAStfllBBEir* , wife wa. ViiltJfto hare once incited Eegiue. to troub^ in Kcntgo^ryTiaW.

alleee4

ee« far th. i
*2* ^th*r all«g«d that JAKES HIEBM had performed service. for the Amtorg Trading Corporation, and that he was infi*!**?.? 4

••rvl“

ingaen to fii; technical positione ia it *r^
1^ JJ*

1 ln •ecur"

HEBB sspr..,.d ths’dmslrithSf^d Ski .. EM?^'^1932-

* tn, »Wm " *•**'. Industrial

Chemists Society,^^VoodL^B'Sld^I^SIhlnSon'E^
1*'1^’ HBnnf“t“rlng

. present that flifflEB «. i^-C^^fie^Sf “JsJS! i
0?"*

ao heard that when HEBBBT risited the defense
1-4

:

Jfc7

4
J»^s*heM

t

d^ndt *5F*
* “• Jurisdiction.' u( no

~Z~* the,# denand ** Jt was also tho-ugit that HIB3ST had attiwmfJff!^
1

f

-T % jl

•

par©tetiy were not neee.eary for the conduct of EIEBBr*. vitW^
*7 HnBBr *“* *rUi *» eo^Ttia d«; «-*•«• tb- of IUBBEr* s Jurisdiction in*

Uiii^iA^
1 ^r*

![f
8
^t

TVl9 in the Cheoio«1 PiTiSo^that no filefcon-’
05 p

,
ro
J?

ctioS^na **1*t ¥W« to leave the building, ;

tla®* H1BBM 11114 *•*»» TUe. to big hose. He alt
‘

•
• "

*<.'t , &,Ar&^P'

srnmrw • <*_ .
Areviev of the Hew Tori: indices reflect, that MBS, *1X30*

Capried on a list •* 1941 <»»*»<*. *

m

tea- ,

f«eaber^If
l
*K
n They alo° reflected that Captain PAXTOtT HIBBSSf

ruction Farms, Inc.» a asober of the league
* Baaber 0f th® CoBnm,Ut Friend, of Soviet Eu.sU;epericer for Eussicn relief organlation.; nrector of the teaghe for Indu”rUl

Cl \
•• ij f

i th\m
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52mmMys^tbmtl® f$ thm cR^nmtirf: amr^****
: *«** - v*WK^* WKVsmomm %% flMnt«^» i9i'mw Waw»„ .“ •“* rwmiw aevemeat. Jffii «#>

*MW, «Ba 1924. ,
fettf during *h« year. 1923, * ?

referred to X. V. IGOEOIT " '
’

Marian iXOTatoMfl^'^^S15^! i8
a?^^VTiSHSr^h

*Jad is an enfiae^^ profession It « e
5**!* 4,

.^?
94» at M°»coir, Sasela,

with *W, eoncenil^^ “*•* He i8 a* idmti^i
®tter entitled •lOTOBG- TEAIOG COEP^lD^iST^iS11 %? 8 conducted. in the

* Moralised United Statee^^f 1,! 4 “
f*." Jh JU-MOSOT

5“*
-*J* •*f

l«*cA ^7 r&rion* Tederejfageneilee^inelndif * fj
Florida,

foi^
f J^iaietxation, and theJ^it ed^State

t
**<

J*«*ral Haergeney ,-
1941. He vae a ciril enginea^rit h

a-»e Housing Authority from 1938 to
Department, Washincten °?lnal ' a °ffio®* f^
» - Eh® foil
December 1 to Decanter

^l^rtrtigation ». conducted during to, period

fcr -iganta ef tht Iln/ftS:
Cg~'h* 5*rtlMnt Period eoa&ictad

*“»“ *• ms. aaaSPIo* «! I!£"JJ1?* “S3™’ PEIe*. «i»

^ aasvss..
.3®.*"-"*' w ,t ,/Lr‘^!WU^:arfS1.rS^
tauaine at «t«id th.

'

th« tfoltad Charltlea Building. Shi mtrl^rh^r "hlch t',114la* la taxnm si
Jr »n aoldaatlflad wmo. Thl,

fr“ lt 4 *••• *“=»PMiei*«k Ontral adlroTTt^wiu^VStaT ^“Vr"**4*4 *»*>»*#« .-

fort. sr. Ir.M.tlr t.1^^7
*?td«tlfJ mu »-
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^farther investlgat

i

on le heln£ conducted to aeeertain the pre-
sent activities and contact* of HILEKED PEI Cl, in ligit of allegations aade
concerning her.

. -/:£r>v -»<***. .-
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Re : ABRAHAM BROTHMAN

swing investigation was conducted by Special Ap'ent Cl'SArthur F. REEKOND on November 28th, 29th, December 3rd through 7th, 1945.
A

‘available the bT^?I f **** National City Bank, New York City, made

National City Bank, 1 Pfcrk Avenue, in the name of A. BROTHUAJ^AND^SSXIATES^* tmaccount was opened SeDtamhar <; io/y ^

,

+.J.1— A5SUCXATES. Thia
The initial d^Sait MnStJdV^^M “"““^AWSimk.

• 0^f
>

ihJ
h
;nXXr but hi, name had beeM^

The account ofA* BROTHtfAN AND ASSOCIATES was em»ln*a
- °P®Bing deposit in 1944 through November 24, 1945, The average nnn+M

I»as approximately $1,000,00 each month until *£31, 19/5was deposited in this account a check in the amountofii^oSo S
1V45, the account had a 57300.00 balance, Augurfstf^O^^L a^ ^
September 1st, $4500.00 balance. As of November 24th the aJcount^Si.™less than $1,0C0, being approximately $800.00. The deposit

was
the various deposits made in this account from its ine^tion^S^x^ln^During the period under review, the company deposited at
aggregating $6,787.28. These checks had all lien tom «^?ooS™S?,to

NATIONAL BANK A3D TRUST COMPANY. CMcago, mLis! ThwI^to werefor the most part each in the amount of S50O 00 ® ,
-.

“S1- *he
J*

were deposited in this accost cheSS aggr^tiSTS^Ssi “SSLchecks were fw. various amounts and ware all 59*984.31. These-
AND TRUST COMPANY, Bridgeport, cSo.S2rtf “5® B"S '

on May A\ 1945, - ^°*^*OO.was received and dep^fted

,
.^Jnascuch as the bank does not make a recordak of*deposited ir. it, customer,' .ccount,, it not possible et thii ti» Ascertain

rV

\
r
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the drawer of theee check® deposited in this account. Beginning in October of

1945, approximately $4,000.00 in cash ha® been deposited at various time® in

thi® account, the deposits being on occasion usually $500,00 in cash.

An examination was made of the checks drawn against this account

by means of the recordak copies in the bank’s possession. The checks were mostly
Oman items except the weekly payroll check which was approximately $400,00 weekly.

The current month of Noramber 'a checks were still on hand at the

bank and they were examined by the writer. Check #1124, payable to the Hew York

Telephone Company was marked For phone NE 9-6093*# Likewise #1125, payable to

the New York Telephone Company was marked "For phone MU/y^6lQw» The weekly
iRKOTfITZ, There waspayroll checks were drawn to cash and endorsed by MIR’

also a check drawn to EDKARD QUILL, which was marke
'

LAB". This check was deposited by QUILL in the Fig

Long Island,

$5-03 57th Avenue,
ity Saticnal Bank, Elmhurst,

Mr, HEADDEN further advised tRatf ABRAHAM BROTHMAN
t
had opened up

a personal banking account at their 32nd Stre#\Branch on August 8, 1944, This

account had been made over into a joint aocowxt ep July 16, 1945- and the account

was now carried in the nans of A, and NAOMl BROTHMAN# The opening deposit con-

sisted of $653,85 of various small cheoka, Durlng^ha period in January 31,

1945 to September 21, 1945, MIRIAM MARKOWITZ had a power of attorney to sign

checks on. this account of A, and NAOMI BROTHMAN, The deposit tickets covering

the various deposits mads in this account from its inception through Noveriber 16,

1945 were examined. These deposits consisted almost entirely of checks drawn

apparently on the firm account of A, BROTHMAN,AWT) ASnfE-TATES, The withdrawals

made from this account were all very snail in nature. The ourrent month’s

checks were still on hand and were examined. It was noted therein that oheok

#324, payable to the New York Telephone Company was for phone number Peekslri.il

3558R, Likewise a cheok was drawn for the New York Telephone Cowpary for phone

number Ironsides 67769* There was also a check drawn to a CECILS BELLMAN fear

$333,9$, The explanation of this check was "payment on the house. Furnace r
^

Bock Road", This check was endorsed CECTLB HELLMAN, ITt, S« HELIMAN, NATIONAL-

Cm BANK, Brona Branch# - • '* I s
-

: V
• v •

’ •* v "?•
.v: • v -v* •

There was also an account sarried at the 32nd Street Branch of
the NATIONAL BUT BANK in the ns»e of A. BROTHMAN and IE7IN& BENNETT, • This *'*

account was opened on May 3, 1945 with a deposit of $1,000,00, being a check

drawn on the account of A, BROTHMAN AND ASSOCIATES, The account was inactive
and was closed out on June 8, 1945, when the $1,000,00 was withdrawn. This
joint account with BENNETT was given the address of in care of the STNTOfATIC

CORPORATION, 114 East 32nd Street, New York City, This firm was indicated to

r * ;+
-a*.-

*' -Mi

Ou I *s

’ *?*

: I it
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CONFilNTIAL
manufactor* aromatic chemicals. It was noted also in the file that this firm
possibly had an account at the MAJNOFACTURSiS TRUST COMPANY, 350 Fifth Avenue,
Nee York City*.

,

•

'

* •••

Ur* HEATHEN farther advised that there was an account at the
32nd Street Branch of the NATIONAL CITT BANE in the name of A, BROTHMAN AND
ASSOCIATES and/or Colonel LYNNJRHtJ or Ur* C. S« VAN* This account was opened
on June 4^T-945 with a deposit' of 116,000*004 consisting of a cheek drawn on
the BANK OF CHINA, New York Agency, 40 Vail Street, New York City. Farther
examination of this account disclosed a deposit made on July IS, 1945 of a
single check in the amount of #7,000.00. There was nothing on the deposit
ticket to indicate the sources of this check. On August 3rd another deposit
of #7,000.00 was made in this account and on the deposit ticket there was a
notation FED*. There hare been no withdrawals made from this account and the
balance as of November 24, 1945 was #30,000.00. There was nothing, in the bank's
records which would disclose the identity and present whereabouts of Colonel
LYNN CHT or Mr. C. Sri^OkN, other than the address of A. BROTHMAN, at 114 East
32nd Street, New York’ City.

»
>•

A search of the indices of the New York Field Division disclosed
that a LYNN CHI had been the receplent of a #10,000.00 check on May 13, 1941* ,

This check had been drawn by the SHANGHAI COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANE LIMITED
of Chungking. This item had cleared apparently through the CHEMICAL bank AND
TRUST COMPANY of New York City. '

The accountant's work papers in this examination of bank accounts
are being retained as an exhibit in this fils.
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(
RE. ABRAH^ BROTlKtf! -

. „ conducteo by Special A,ent Joseph

The rollOTW^^^'f^ber iith, 1945 .

-ohl on becerber 6th thro
„ which telephone is the

T„e toll
’ 4“e ’

^“-V-vd,. _ eR- ^. *1 ax- ^

hc-e phone of " aS fellows*

uere obtained
ten 9&0, Ee„ fork, oolleot

BROTHHUI at Croton 9bU,

' w Tuckahoe 3034,
K« *»*

., -, m -a] it Peekskiil 3545J2

froml'JS*

at Clifford 2*U, Detroit

£r0!a ”
t-roo Roor 614 ,

Detroit
- a.

u -Edison S 50J, Root.

from dR-J.an.-h-'

BPOOB'aK at ..aoash 7450, BM> ° “

*
at Ekeoutite 9546 ,

^on. 0 . 0 .

Iron

to SXLkS at PeeKSkiH 1609YI

frcn BROEBKaK at KIT 9805,
Philadelphia

Jron
at ™ **• ^qt L Philadelphia

TO r.,W e

AI1 at Baring 97^4* rrn-

from BRwiR-Jv 1 “

. j. _ 4- Vico Detroit, c

6/9/45

6/11/45

6/17/45

6/1E/45

6/19/45

9/20/45

9/27/45

10/16/45

11/6/45

11/10/45
W'Jtfl at'Barmg

”
‘

..
*-

„.,,r from rMcaeo. 'i.^srnn&toil*,
Ll/10/45 . the Detroit, Chic g

, s,,tscribert

teletypes have S
*fce£aln ^ identity oi tne stb

^
• % 0in Divisions to ascei divisions, ano *

and ^““^Yocated ^ their reepectn^ ^dilAduals .

to these P- d and actm er.ar.eoto be
secure the backgr krea wre oe.er.nr

The toll listin&s for the

,, dscr uver Railroad, iW*« SJftior.

lerk central ano duosc.. ..

^ q . d>

p, bir ertanrant, :.

rhenney corner Cettm -
,

'roton 900 e Peeks^i-^- J
"

,
.. . .. . ..T-T'ij Inwooa e >

r > r TO C.ir-i
•''**'

as follows:

Droton 9 p2

00 K.^ 1*4
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ABRUtts »pedfic typ. of writ
!

-:

,
; 2?*

-

Y°rJC
°f
fice director of this co^o^tiJ^

Sales Manager of the He*
checked with 'negative results ias to B g paw ^ ^ ^ees irer*
at the HlJJDklCK .'IaNUIACT^i o COlLit'^sS Tf ccctaot "*th any personJ^nview of the fact that on i^cLSr Preset *^^^advised that subleet. ahrahaw t,u,JL £ ^T^^cntfidaitial Inform,
the^aiua^ MANUFACTURING GOMPaNT. _

bitUTiiM^^ 18 6n excelleEiHEexiT'^^b 2.

'

• - ; :

. b7 i

«£?^s^xn^j^s1 ^
' ®S5TfSTo?^“

'

f °°
20rstlr 18 o"wa«^StT9

the above address* ELLIOT is native\orri
servic® station located at

cljck of the indices oft£^ ' ?* “"«•
J-^tn^ts, exa ^vision was made with negative

K4U, and issued tTSe^HELOC SSorSioh
15

^
1^ ^1°** llcens® number

. th_t t;*i0 corporation is in the
,

b^S»5^5^^^^^®^^^®l*ad'

v
'is«d £>Z

parts, and is a New Jersey corporati®'chStS^^^^ofC1W bl£
corporation manufactures ordnance parts m uhirh

011 21st, 1943a ‘ This
subcontract basis for primebontraS* L ^

^ich m
^
chlne "ork is done on

located at 21-02 44th Road, Lone IsIandV?
woric' and has a plant

and Treasurer, and KAkOLu K. Baoa is Vice^resi^^^
*L?2RT is President

Ai-,KT is described as native bo™ IS <

P
?88xa*at Secretary.,

is described as middle aged, married' native^
^‘d n£rried * jj&COiJ

witn offices at 170 Broadway. wSch Jfficel
6 ;oractici^ attorney

taaV^iar.jffe|B also^Sf oc«?i®d ty the L*

shSi°SrS.°
rder6^®^ Unit8d Stetas ^ovftJ^LJ

C
!:°!.

ratiOR caE
-
olefced

.. b?<United Sfet^T'71 «orporation completed *overament manufacturing 30 caliber
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& ASSOiXLkT^'oFlJZ' Ee.pt JUnSr Street, new Tork Sity, tbatAhie «s arj^rt^egp-
, w

gB-i n witti the' foVTimring individuals listed >8 the active .partners* -^Sy* •
;

-

v • .V.'- *=!>, ’« -
-+-.Z-

•'

' '

' JULES KQRCfflJM r V* ',%! . • •, -

.

4b Washington Squan*. South. " v^. I ,

ABRAHAM RROTHHAN *

41-08 42 Street •> >
Sunnyside, Long Island -

f.
.a.. . r •»

gerharttnolian
.

28 Reeve Place
Brooklyn, New York

<? /4

New York, New JYork-

OSCAR J. VAGO
Tjb-UV 99 Street
Forest mils. Long' Island,:.

WOLLAN is native born and a graduate of Luther College and the

University of Iona in 1930 with a Haste* Degree in Physics. He is 34 years

old, having a 2B classification with his Selective Service Board,
f s - «

VAGO is a naturalised Hungarian, 47 years of* age, and a graduate

of the University of Budapest, Hungary, in 1919 with a Civil Engineer’s

Degree.

JULES KGRCHlEN is native bom, a Cornell graduate in the class of

1924, and an architect by profession, and is 40 years of age.

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent John

B. Nolan in an attempt to ascertain the identity of the individual who was

taken to 1130 or 1138 Sterling .Street, Brooklyn*,
.

A check of the 2 doors through which this unidentified individual

entered reflected that these addresses should be 1136 or 1138 Sterling Place,

and a discreet check of 1138 Sterling Place showed 2 families by the name

jf RAPPAPORT and MUHROE residing there. At 1138A Sterling Place, 3 families

named HfELSkaN, ScHr&RTZ, and LsBOrilTZ resided.

At 1136 Sterling Place Mr. and Mrs. M. PEHR resided, and 2 families

narted LIMAN and SPEAR resided at 1136A Sterling Place. A further check of

surrounding apartments reflected that ttie immediate^neighborhood surrounding

the above addresses is approociwately 50% cblored* a discreet check in the <

neighborhood to ascert»ih whether or not any of these individuals could be

identical with those persons known to be employed at the A.B.A. LABORATORIES

was made with negative results.

At the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, a search was conducted

to ascertain whether any records existed for those individuals previously-

reported as the registered owners of the motor vehicles seen at the .-.nS.A.

laboratories.

\
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. PERCY ESTRIDG3 to whom car bearing license number 3ft3085 1M*** -
‘

registered teas determined to be in business under the name of PEACOCK RQLS
T,aF at 85-03 57th Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island. It is to be noted that

this address is likewise the address of the A.B.A. LABORATORIES.

With regard to RALPH HARABBS who is listed as the registered

owner of car bearing license number T3269, the records indicated that a

Hiss ANN HARAB2S resides at 33-07 37th Avenue, Astoria, Long island, which

is the address listed on the motor vehicle registration for RALPH KARABES.

Nothing further is reported on this individual. :
. .

•

With regard to GEOROE ERICKSON and NAT GOLDBLUM, registered owners

of 2 of the other motor vehicles which were at the A.B.A. LABORATORIES at

various times, no record was found at the Credit Bureau of Greater New York.

PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE

V *
s

12/4/45 Subject BROTHJiaN left his home at 11:15 ajn. ana drove to the

A.B.A. LABORATORIES at 85.-03 57th Avenue, Elmhurst, Long Island^

The subject had lunch with one of the employees at the A.BJL. LABORATORY

'

during which time no contacts were observed, and at 5*50 p«m., the subject

left the Laboratory and drove to the EXPERT BARBER SHOP, 87-17 55th Avenue,

where he got a haircut, after which he returned to the Laboratory. At
6:53 p.m. subject accompanied by a man wearing glasses drove to 114 East
32nd Street, and entered the building at 7:05 p«m. (A . BROTHLIAK & ASSOCIATES

_

maintain offices at 114 East 32nd Street.) A short time later, the subject
and the man just described returned to the car with a woman, apparently

subject's secretary, MIRIAM MARKOWITZ, and they all drove to the corner of

West 49th Street and iftfi
'
Avenue, "New York City, where the car was parked.

Subject's secretary left the car going in the direction of the ticket office

at Madison Square Garden. She returned shortly and subject drove west on
49tu Sureeb oau Noxth 00 9th Avenue, apparently seeking a place to park.

The car was lost in traffic in the vicinity of Madison Square .Garden, and

the entrance to Madison Square Garden was covered as well as tbs A?B*A*-

LABORATORY, the TERMINAL GARAGE, subject's residence, and 114 East 3ita4

Street, with negative results. It is to be noted that a large meeting fas
held at Madison Square Garden, which meeting was billed "Crisis Meet|ng£'

'

ICC, Arts and Science" • --^v4V-

12/5/45 Subject was observed at a diner on the Southwest comer of queens

Boulevard and Vfoodlawn Avenue with a girl believed to be his

secretary. At b;10 p.m. subject and his secretary lext tne diner ana walked

to tne Laboratory. The surveillance was discontinued at 12:50 a*n« on

Dece:.iuei- 6bii, 1945, inasmuch as neither the subject nor his secretary emerged

frCm roe r.a’r'rtratnw. end no activity was observed tnerein.^-; .
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1 ,/i/}r ‘-.«io activity of consequence wasnoted on This date, except thatit
—^— -^s observed that subject end his secretary left the A.^^l^DEA'TCRI

in subject's car driving via the Vtueens Midtown Tunnel to the vicinity <*-

32nd Street and Lexington Avenue, Manhattan*.,where the surveillance was dis-

cStinuS because, of lack of other traffic and impossibility to continue in

a discreet manner, v * ^^ ^ ’*v*

•

. f ;V‘.
",

~ ' 1

12/7/45 Subject left his residence at on this date and drove

m his car to the A.BJL. LABORATORIES. At the time subject parked

his car in front of the Laboratory, 4 cars previously observed were noted

S?br£r£«L They _r. Ke. Tor* WKU, *«- Tork «9W, and Now Yor*

7G7215. Also noted was car bearing New York license 5G7631. At 11:45 aja.

a mad arrived at the Laboratory in a black coupe bearing Minnesota license

513387. At 12:25 p.m. subject and 2 other men departed from the Laboratory

in this Minnesota car and drove to the REX DINER. The individual with the

subject and the driver who has been seen frequently at the laboratory is

described as 6 feet tall, 175 to 180 pounds, blonde hair, canplexaon,

to 40 years of age, wears work clothes, and glasses with white gold rims*

The driver of the -Minnesota car was approximately 5 feet ten to eleven inches

tall 160 pounos, light complexion, light brown hair, sparce, 30 to 35 years

of age, pm?* 11 moustache, dark trousers and cloth jacket, glasses, no hat.

Subject and these 2 individuals returned to the • laboratory at 12:50 pjb.>

and at 1:02 p»m. the individual who drove the Minnesota car departed from

the Laboratory alone in that oar. At 8:15 p.m. the subject and his

secretary arrived at the DOCKER! & McGREHN BAR & GRILL, 11 West 32nd Street,

~«nained for an hour ana a quarter. They then left the bar and

^ill and
-

proceeded to 1H East 32nd Street, where they remained until

1*45 a.m. (1±4 East 32nd Street is the address of ,A. ,BRyJH?M^.A5S00IAj:^.)

At 1:45 a.m. subject drove his secretary, MIRIAM MARKOWITZ to 154 8th Avenue,

New York City, and she entered that address at 2 a .a. The subject left and

drove to his home at this time

.

12/8/45 Subject left his residence at 12*05 P-n. and drove to his office
~

building at 114 East 32nd Street, New York City, in his car

bearing license 5N8976 where subject entered the building. At 1*10 P-u
aftf'.cmnanied by MIRIAM MAdKDWITZ, his secretary, and

• hls
3
partnef, went to thTHoiel Vanderbilt Crypt at 33rd Street and Park

Avenue for lunch. At 2*20 p.m. subject and his secretary reiwmed, ta the

office of JULES KOtiCHIEN and walked West an 33rd Street. At 4:45 P-W»

subject left his office alone on East 32nd Street in his car and mad# a

left turn into Lexington Avenue where he was lost in heavy traffic^ At

Opja. subject was located in front of his office on East 32nd Surest, and

at 10*20 p.m. he left his office with his secretary and drove to Schrafft s

Restaurant on 13th Street and 5th Avenue. They re^inea there until

r-
"
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11:10 pi* at which time they entered' imbject • s -icar Rid,drove in f^i^piltcni
manner -slowly toward Greenwich tillage Area. The aJIveillance was dropped
at this point because of subject's slow manner of driving and insufficient

traffic cover. It was observed by surveilling agents that the subject and
his secretary were acting in an affectionate manner and were’ apparently out

on a date.

12/9/45 Subject left his house at llt50 a*m. afad drove to the A.B.A.
lABJRATORIiS where he remained until 1:05 p.m., at which time he emerged
in company of 2 other men who have had lunch with subject on previous

occasions, and entered the Minnesota car bearing license 513387 and drove

to a diner. They remained there for 45 minutes and returned to the A.B.A.
LABORATORIES. Subject left the Laboratory at 7:55 p*m. and returned home.

At 9 p.m. subject left his home with hie wife and drove to the vicinity of

53-55 West 47th Street where the car waa parked. Subject and his wife
left the car and were lost in pedestrian traffic. At 12:45 a«m. on -

December 10th, 1945, subject and his wife returned to the car from the

direction of ‘6th Avenue, entered the car and drove home.

12/10/45 Subject left his residence at 10:20 a.m. and drove in his car

to the front of the Madison Square Hotel located at 37 ISadison

Avenue, New fork City, where he parked his car and entered the hotel. In
10 minutes the subject emerged from the Laboratory in the company of one,

Mr. MICHEL who described as approximately 35 to 40 years of age, 5 feet 10
+.nn

^ 150 pounds, small moustache, wearing gray felt hat arid tan

topcoat. Subject and Mr. MICHEL drove to the A.BJU LABORATORIES arriving

there at 11:05 a.m. At 2 p*m. subject and Mr. MICHEL left the Laboratory

and drove in subject's car to the HOWARD JOHNSON on 95th Street and Queens

Boulevard in kueens, where they remained for a period of 2 hours, then

returning to the A.B.A. LABORATORIES at 4:05 P*m. At 5:30 p.m. subject

and Mr. MICHEL left in subject's car arriving at the Madison Square Hotel

at 6 pun. where subject dropped Mr. MECHEL. Subject then went to his office

at 114 East 32nd Street where he remained until 7:55 p.m* and emerged with

his secretary, MIRTAwr MARKOWITZ, after which they drove to the DOCKERY &
.McGRHTN BAR & GRILL at 11 West' 32nd Street. They remained in a booth in

this bar arid grill until 9 :30 p«m. at which time subject drove his secretary

to 154 8th Avenue, New York City, where she entered. Subject then drove

by a circuitous route to his home in Sunnyside and entered his apartment

at 10:05 p.m. remai ning there for 5 minutes and then emerging with bis* -

wife with whom ha drove to the A.B.A. LABORATORIES • Subject arid his wife

left .the Laboratory at 12:55 a.m. on December 11th, 1945, ana then drove
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On December 8th, 1945,l0anfiaential Informant advised

that the following conversation OSCAR J. VAGO a partner,

of sub;)ectBRJTHH&N 1 s, «md one R03Ejp0HNS0^fJJ) ...

'

. . .

; '•

'JOHNSON told VAQO that he had been busy in camp (apparently an V, F

Army camp) learning riot control and how to break strikes* VAGO stated

that that was very interesting and JOHNSON told VAGO that he, JOHNSON

sent this infornntion to the right people after which VAGO remarked toutr. *

JOHNSON was right that the boys .were learning riot oontrol in cainps ijf)

A check of the inbices .of -the* New York Field Division as to ROY

JOHNSON reflects that a ROY JOHNSON had signed the 1942 Communist Party

Nominating Petition in the State of New York, and the address furnished at

that time was 1522 Pacific Street, Brooklyn.
. .

-
.

RIuHAPD H-iriEG KLEIN, Manager of the .adison Square Hotel

locatea at 37 Laaison Avenue, Hew York city, aavxsad tiat .^r*

had registered at that hotel on.October 15th, 1^45 with L^TERA, _C . J .

-XjDILUSSEN, X. H.J&UFIAIR, Mri^ERlx®, and i®^KLEDS, at Which time these
7

6 individuals were furnished with rooms 348 add 350, and all gave their

address as in care of the Belgian Eiibassy, 630 Rockefeller Center, New York
City. They left the hotel on October 25th, 1945, and on November 20th, 1945

IJICHEL. VERA, and GUILLISSEN reregistered and are presently occupying Jroom

951. The registration card merely states "Belgian Commission". It was

also noted that PERU®, KLEES, and AUFLaIR are also registered at the hotel
' occupying 2 other rooms. The account of all these individuals reflects

numerous telephone calls, largely local. l!r. KLEIN advised that all the

bills were paid by Traveler’s Checks by these men and they usually had a

supply of money on hand.

A check of the indices of the New York Field Division' was negative

with respect to these individuals, and request was made through Special

Enployee Investigator VfecLe Filler to locate any information available at

Immigration and Naturalization Service on R. MICHEL* Investigation was

conducted with negative results inasmuch as no record could be obtained there

without the first name of the individual. '
;

•/-

*

.

-
<

...

At- the Motor Vehicle Bureau of New York, license number 507631,

New York, which had been seen at tne A.B.A. LABOxfAT.'-RILS on December_7th, 1945#

was checked, and the registration was _umisnea to FANNIE M. 4'uIoK, Cedar

Road, YTestbury, Long Island, for a 1941 Hudson sedan. Tip indices of

the New York Field Division were checked as to failNIE I4A>-UIoK with

negative results*

c , _\ ;al
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A teletype was sent to the St. Paul Field Division with request

to check the registration of Minnesota license number 513387, which car
was seen on several occasions at tne A.B.A. IABURAT0RI£S, and contacts by
the driver with ABRAHAM BROTHtiaN were observed. The reply from the

£t. Paul field Division indicated that this car was registered to one ECU
•^pfOLlAK,. Glenwood, Minnesota. It would appear that inasmuch as GERHART

;

WDinR is a partner in A. BRDTHMAN & ASSOCIATES, that this car was driven

by GERHART rfQLlAN or a relative of WoUSST
~

It is contemplated that a thorough investigation of MIRIAM
MrtRKOr/ITZ, 154 8th Avenue, will be instituted to determine her background
and activities inasmuch as it is apparent that subject, BRQTHMAN, is

carrying on an illicit relationship withbar and most of his time is spent

with her both social and business.



Confidential informant Gregory advised that sonatina in 1938 ah*

nosiivd a letter of introduction to llr* P« nho at that tiai

operated on the Ninth Floor of tha Communist Party Headquarters, 35 East

12th Street, New fork City. Be later beoana Editor of

an Italian Communist newspaper published at 13 Astar Place. Gregory

indicated to BEGUN that it was possible to furnish him with anti-Cosnraunist

literature, available to informant at the Italian Library of Information.

HRORN stated ha was desirous of seeing this material and determining its

contents. As the material was furnished to him he did not appear to be too

interested in it unless it directly affected the American Communists.

A check of the files in the New York Office reflected in New York

TiZt 100-12129 that subject was known under many aliases, as set cut above*

A summary of background information is set forth hereinafter!

MARINI, an Italian alien, was born on May 22, 1894 in Plsinada, Italy.

Bs was a member of the Socialist Party in Italy prior to World fer I, and

after the war, until 1924, at which time he became a member of the Communist

Party. Be was active in Italy as a member of the Party and as a writer for

radical newspapers. In 1925 be left Italy, going to Austria, where he edited

a Communist newspaper, which was the official organ of the Communist Party in

Italy, m 1927 he went to Russia for two years, working in a textile factory

and studying in Moscow, m 1928 he was in pranoe writing for Communist

newspapers, and whils thsrs was apparently told to go to the united States.

Hi secured a Swiss passport apparently through Communist sources, under the

name of AMALIO F1ZZI, by which he entered Canada, and then the United States.
He took over an Italian newspaper, "H Lavoratori*. Be remained with this
publication until the end of 1931. Since being In the United States he has
been exceedingly active in the foreign language field of the Communist Party
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and hat always written far tha Italian C<—nniti newspapers* Be haaalso
had a number of artiolea published in «The Cowanidsf, and othar Party-controlled

nagasinaa and newspapers* i'h*

All of the abov* information was taatifiad to by MAF.INI at a hearing

before Immigration authorltiea on October 1, 1942, at ahioh tine he was arreted
for his failure to register aa an alien in 1940* Hi aaa sentenced to six
months in the Federal Boose of Detention on Jtrne 18, 1943, and paroled on
November 20, 1943* A deportation proceeding is still pending before tha

Denigration authorities* , -
*

£n addition to the above-mentioned information, MARINI vas a member
of the Communist Party in the United Statee from the tine of his arrival
in this country until, as he oleins, 1939* During that period of time he
attended all of the major contentions and plenums of the party and vas a
member of its Central Committee*. MARINI olalns to hate dropped out of the
Party in 1939, but there is ataxy indication that he is still a member and
st the present time head of all Italian actitlty vithin the Party* This
position he attained after a long drawn out atruggle between GlUSEPFB^feKTI
and AMHlGGldttCHEEHI, who vers sent by the Comintern to the United States
after the outbreak of the war, to assist in the setting up of a section
of the Italian Communist Party and to help in Italian-American Coreinist
activities* They ran into considerable difficulty with tbs American
Communist Party, because the Party apparently did not like to see them take
oonpiete control of Italian-American Communist activities, and the Party
leaders supported MARINI in hie activity against these Italians* MARINI
finally took over as the head of L 1Unite del Popo}.©, and BESTI and DONINI
have returned to Italy, where thep~^iew~hoW"HIgirposition with the present
Italian Government* MARINI presently lives at 328 Vest 37th Street, New Tork
City, and his business address is that of L*Unita del Popolo, 13 Astor Place,
Hew Tork City* .v

It is to be noted that MARINI was mentioned ty several witnesses
near i ng* oexore the Dies Committee on ttn-Amerloan propaganda activities

in 1939* ... ; hr
' 1 f :. ‘ M- *-

’£ '"V'' •

JOHN P« FRIT, Prssidsnt of the Mstal Trades Dapartmant of tbs A? «f L,
testified that F* BRQMN, with alias ALPI, was a member of the Central Committee

the Communist Fterty, present at an important masting called by^ttTz.
•yyQSTp.in May, 1937, to rsosive a raport of BROWDER, who attended anlinter-
national confersnos at Paris, France*

« »
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VALTER sj^STEELE of the National Republio
- *7 , . iTnT __ _ m •!«>>«• ftf +>!#»

, “SSb« S^'cCSa oiiitS;,'

he claimed were the absolute rulers of the Comnunist Party in the ttaitoi

States.,

former Central Committee medlar ,
twtified t°_toe

m * _ j xi h4> t)ei4.v ^ n +.hfl Tln^t.iJOSEPHTZACK. roraer uomarax vodbu.^* -

effect thatthe Comintern controlled the Communist

States and that AIPI mas a Comintern Unit^States,

and that this mas known to both EARL BROWDER and WILLIAM Z. F0bTBt»

' MAURICE T.vAfiTicTKj fomer Communist Party testi.fied^Uiat ,

FRED BROUN, witft^aliasea, ALPI and MARINI, was an °?PUa^?
1
^h^ r . .

iSiM States and had bein sent by EBCOLE, who was head of the Cosantern

International of Moscow on Italian matters.
.

It is to be noted thatjfeiCOLI or PAlAffiftC^CAGIIATTI, as he is now

known, is an important member of the present Italian Government*

According to other information, MARINI was originally sent to the

United State! to act as a radical propagandist and to direct certa

Communist activities, apparently in the Joreign ianguage field- He has

been named by a number of infomants as both a Comintern repres^

and an NKVD igent. It is noted that on February 7, 1945 JOSEPH

President of theCPA in Hudson County, New

see MARINI, who was on the underground Central Committee*

A Physical surveillance was instituted on November 29, 1945. The

jyTJSKS/SSSS &«T 3r£*w ** «» .ttomW.,

Englander, 205 Bast 42nd Street.

_ . > iQ ) r , r«niMt was made to discontinue the surveillance

the necessity of a future physical surveillance.

^ a »

j
•

C v i i A l itm-
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Hw Xollowing is a description of FERRUCCIO MARIEI, with
*

l-vy* ” h- JfV

rMT!l\l
i.v'i l i; »i-

r \

Suae
'

~
.

FERRUCCIO Emm
Oats of Birth ; l&y 22, 1894 -

place of Birth VLsinada, Italy

Age
' 51 ' v: ••

•

Height 5* 11*

Weight 200

Ejree
' Broen

Hair Dark bream shaggy
Cawplesdon Dark .

Peculiarities Thick lips} doable

Marital Status Married
Citisenshlp Italian alien

FBI Ho* 3522009
Occupation Newspaper editor

4.
*

A photograph of the subject is availsbis in the files of the New York

Office*
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A review of the flit in the oaee entitled "WHITTAKER CHAMBERS}
Internal Security - R% by Special Agent PAUL 7. HLQUI, diacloeed’ the fol-
lowing information pertaining to io« of the persons Mentioned by the in-
formant in this esse* -V

igMSX §IPAR| gOMTZ

-

'
*

'

i

' ’
• . i.* .

Information in the above file regarding this individual is to the
effect that she mas liquidated11 by OGPU agents, bat the place and Identity
of the assassins was not disclosed*

M* MS £§• WILLIAM E

There was information contained in the aboveJflle indicating that
the Washington field office had a file on "WILLIAM IMRINCKLETj Internal
Security - C". A Mr. WIT.l^ATI.KW, reporter for the Washington, D. C. "Daily
Sews*, said he had been informed that WILLIAM HUTCKLET, 5000 Moreland Lane,
Bethesda, Maryland, was an Administrative Assistant in the OFFICE OF EDUCA-
TION, and that be was reported to be a member of the Washington Ccanittee
for Democratic Action, the AMERICAN TCUTH CONGRESS, and that he had been
Chairman of that organisation} further that he had signed an open letter
of the AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY, and was a signer of a letter
from the "New Masses" to the President} and that he had been on a eoamdttss
for concerted peace efforts and was a contributor to "Champion", CC1MJNIST
PARTI magazine* This information was contained in a letter from the Wash-
ington Field Office to the Bureau, dated December 20, 1941*

A photograph of LEM HARRIS was exhibited to WHlTl'Anm CHAMBERS in
June of 1945, but CHAMBERS was unable to identify tbs photograph* However,
CHAMBJ3S did recall the name LEM HARRIS as having been mentioned by HARCLD
WARE, and WARE told CHAMBERS that HARRIS was a close friend of his. " Ha
was unable to recall any further details. CHAMBERS informed that WARE-mas

:fk -
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th. le^r of « group if'-n
poeitlona uho —r. COMMUNIST PARTI aa^ora, frt uhwo u^lultio. ulth tho

Party as such had caused when thay were transferred tp*be underground of tha

COMMUNIST PARTI.

IEM
^av^aas^s

m a —th aiilnil froi Assistant Director LCXJIS B. NICHOLS to tha

Director, dated October 22, 1941, reflecting the results of an interview

bad by Mr. NICHOLS with Ur. WILL ALLEN, previously —ntioned, there was

Infoxaatioa to the affect that ALDflf told Mr. NICHOLS that at the time

one LIERSON was appointed as a —aber of the LABOR RELATIONS BOARD, there

was an exodus of individuals froe that organisation. They went primarily

to the SfyiTAT- SECDRITI BOARD, RAILROAD RETIREMENT, FARM SECURITY, and the

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE. Those going to the FARM SECUMW^MralsmTION,
at.t.wb suspected, —cured their Jobs through NATHAN GREGORY SILVEHMASTER,

head of labor relations of tha Fare Security*

According to AILEN, SILVEHMASTER is free San Francisco, and it

s««— w L. *1*^1 wll agreed that ha is a member of tha COMJNIST

PARTI. Aa to whether ha is t —bar of the OGPU, ALLEN indicated he did

not know, it.t.ct further stated that he had b—n advised that SILVERMASTER

had been arrested in Seattle — a COMJNIST deeonstrator, and that hia

Wife wm quite active in Party affairs. Her ealden na— was TTETTB, and at

o— ti— aha was supposed to have been the —on-lew wife of one WOLKOFF,

who was an OGPU agent. Both SILVEHMASTER and his wife are —11 known to

Professor CHARLES MALAMDUTH of the University of California. NO^OFT, tia

alleged OGPU agent, was stricken with tuberculosis, and asked SILVEHMASTER

to loo!r Ms wife, which ha did by subsequently marrying her. She is

a —aber of various front organisetions and la quite aotire in the

COMMUNIST branch of the China Aid Relief Organisation* %

SILVEHMASTER was born in Odessa, Russia; educated in Shanghaijr ^
speaks Chine— and Russian fluently; and, according to Professor MILAMUiH,

was active wxun EARL BRCSTDER when he —s assigned as an OGPU agent In China,

i

In a latter from the Washington Field Office to the Director,

dated December 20, 19a, there was information contained to the effect

c
* t.

\
*rA 4
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that the Washington office had a f±l*dd ;SILVfl|MASIER bearing tha eharactar
Internal Security} Hateh Act, Again information which ted been .. .

•applied tte Washington Field DiviaidSTEy WILL ALLEN, the reporter. It re-
lated that SILVERMASTER ted teen in WashiflgWiriltee 1936} that he attended

college at tte UNIVERSITY OF WASHUQTOV and mas active in tte eanpas "Red"

movement, being arrested in Seattle in a radical demonstration around 1918
or 1921} and that SILVERMASTER ted a Fh. D. from tte UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOR-
NIA, vtere his thesis mas entitled "Lenin's Economic Thought Prior to the
October Revolution" • Farts I and n of this thesis sere coapleted in
Deceaber of 1932* ALLEN said, "The nans of the person most frequently con-
sulted by SILVERM1STER in tte preparation of this thesis sas Dr, ROBERT
BRADY, who is now head consultant of tte OFFICE OF PRICE ADMINISTRATION”,

% In 1937 the "Left Book CluV of England published a book by ROBERT

.
RADT entitled "The Spirit and Structure of Geraan Fascise*, mhich is re-

puted to follow the COMMUNIST PARTY line toward Fascism as of that date.

ALLEN also stated that SILVERMASTER ted a job in tte CALIFORNIA
RELIEF ADMINISTRATION under Dr, LOUI^SLOCH in 1933 and 1934, at which
tins te was Acting Chief Statistician, He cams to Washington in August,

1935, to work in tte RESETTLEMENT ADMINISTRATION, and later was with the
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION about one and one-half months, when he went
hack to the Jim* SECURITY ADMINISTRATION as head of the Labor Rslations
Board, It was reported that LOUIS BLOCH helped him get this job.

BLOCH at that tins was Chief Statistician of the SOCIAL SECURITY
BOARD and is now on tte MARITIME COMMISSION. According to ALLEN, BLOCH is
by reputation a COMMUNIST, In his application for his presate position,
(apparently with tte FARM SECURITY ADMINISTRATION) SILVERMASTER gave both
BRADY and BLOCH as references. ALLEN intimated that te had a woman in-
formant who knew that SIIffEHMASTEH'ima regarded as a high authority of the
COJAfUNZST PARTY in San Franciacoi/ His division mte reportedly Alpaded"
with COMMUNISTS, such as ISADORHMLKIND and JlCBflSfiFMAN. TteTBALKIND

' family is composed of three brothers - ISADORE, MICHAEL end MILTON, all,
COMMUNISTS. MILTON works in tte War Department. "7^ ~r~

ALLEN continued by stating that SILVERMASTER mas a naturalise#
oitisen of this country, but te did not know when or where such natural-
isation took place • -

&
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Thera was contained in the previously mentioned file a copy of
“• rxota3 sod® by Assistant Secretary of State ADOLPH BEKLE at the

tine WMTTAKER CHAMBERS secured an interview with hln and informed bln

of his to^TRlv-rdiresrtain COMMUNIST elements. Mr. BERLE's notes re-

garding LAUCHLIN CURRIE states •Was a fellow traveler - helped various

Communists — never went the whole way"* ..

SOL ADLER

- Regarding this individual there was information contained in the

previously mentioned file which was also part of the original notes made
by Assistant Secretary of State ADOLPH BEHLE at the tine of the WHITTAKER

CHAMBERS' interview. These notes were quoted as follows, verbatim*

"Schloaer Adler (Sol Adler ?), Counsel's Office, sends weekly reports to

C.P. (General Counsel's Office), Frank Coe - now teacher at McGill*

•

From a review of the oopy of the original notes of Mr* BEHLE it appears

that ATir.gR is or was employed in the United States Treasury Department.

In e letter from the New York Office to the Bureau dated June

26, 1945, are reflected the results of an interview had by this office

with WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. The latter explai ned that ADLER was definitely

a COMMUNIST and was employed in 1939 in the Treasury Department* CHAMBERS

stated be knew ADLER waa in olosa contact with one PETER and made reporta

of a financial nature to PETER* CHAMBERS suspected the COMMUNIST PARTI

was playing the stock market and they utilised ADLER's financial inforaa-
tion in this mtter* The Identity of the individual known as PETER in
this communication waa not disclosed, although according to CHA1BERS,

PETER was very well acquainted with Party activities, and was closely

connected witn mea&ers of the underground and OGPU.
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She Confidential Infornant. mentioned in-the ini>®r^ ot

Special Agent NICHOLAS M. XALKES corering the period Deceaber 6th to

D^mSr 12! 1946, ret . ilEXASpES XOBAL, i. a. follow.* ’

Secretary to a aeaber of the.n . ins
- Bew

iXXBjrcOLLIBS,

r Tvrk City 3Board of Education*
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